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Our own vanity is wtmt makes the 
flatterer such admirable company.

Thirty-six converts from among 
the lepers of Molakai recently were 
confirmed by Bishop Boeynaems at 
Kaulapapa.

Cold comfort is the sort the fel
low gets in the morning when the 
furnace fire goes out during the wee 
BDia’ hours.

Rev. Jose Ranaza recently passed a 
brilliant examination and won the 
title of lawyer in the government in- 
etitute at Durango, Mexico.

Good deeds done to-day are of 
much more value to you and to the 
world than a promise to do them
to-morrow.

to have fired blank cartridges only. 
He said he wished to demonstrate 
against the Bishop because he had 
forbidden the marriage of his bro
ther to a woman who had bden di
vorced.

William T. Stead, recently paid the 
following- tribute to Ireland’s ora
tors: "The Irish are much the most 
eloquent of the English-speaking na
tions. Even in America W. J. Bryan 
is of Irish descent. In the eighteeth 
century the great Parliamentary ora
tors were Irishmen. Burke, Sheri
dan, Grattan, Curran and Flood
were all Irish. In the nineteenth 
Plunkett, Shiel, O’Connel, Magee, A. 
M. Sullivan and Sexton all stand in 
front rank. In the present Parlia
ment John Redmond, T. P. O'Con
nor and T. M. Healy are the most 
effective speakers."

AMress Delivered by Rev. Father Felloe, o.M.i.. Before the univer
sity cue 01 BUIIOiO. N. Y.

The Dublin Feis for this year will 
open in the Gaelic League Rooms, 
Rutland square, on April 24th, and 
will be continued until the 1st of 
May.

Two new consultera of t-he Con
gregation of the Propaganda for 
Oriental Affairs have been appointed 
in the persons of Father Joseph 
Biederlack and Father Augustine 
Arndt, both of the Society of 
Jesus.

Evangelist Gale began his mission 
bv a discourse entitled "Give God a 
chance.” This is certainty religion 
in the vernacular, if you will. We 
have it that the Kingdom of God 
suffereth violence but we do not 
know that it should be offerted im
pudence.

A society has just been started in 
Washington known as the Non- 
Swearing Knights of America, whose 
object is to lessen the flood of pro
fanity which threatens to swamp 
all decent conversation. The Holy 
Name Society’s influence on the 
non-Catholic world is making itself 
felt.

Patrick McMahon, of East 
ark, N.Jhas received from his 
sisters in Ireland a rosary which he 
claims has been in the family for 
four hundred years. Each of the 
beads comprising the rosary is near
ly as large as an ordinary marble, 
and is made of solid glass; sus
pended from them is a crucifix of 
wood about three inches long. On 
one side is the form of the Sa
viour, while on the reverse cut out 
is the date 1722, which Mr. Mc
Mahon says he was told was done 
by a member of his family of that

An obscure but keen philosopher 
has wisely said that there are two 
sides to every question—and then 
there s the truth. The misfortune 
surrounding the discussion of the pro- 
sent crisis in France lies, from the 
Catholic point of view, in the fact 
that only one side of this controver
sy has been fully presented to the 
American public, and 1 am glad that 
the University Club of Buffalo has 
chosen to hear the other side. Audi 
alteram partem is an acient classi
cal motto that fits with peculiar ap
propriateness into the lives of uni
versity men. Who shall be fair 
minded and impartial seekers after 

! ^uth jf 1101 thosc who have been 
New- b‘es9ed Wlth the priceless advantage 

! of a liberal education?
And yet in the remarks I have to 

rmike to you to-night I seek no quar
ter and 1 offer none. I propose to 
speak by the book: I am prepared to 
give chapter and page for every 
statement I make. We have been 
told until the reiteration has be
come nauseating that we live in the 
century of the "square deal." Well, 
all the Catholic Church asks with 
regard to this—or any other question 

is a fair field and no favor. She 
objects to a game where the cards 
have been stacked either for her or 
against her. She loves the truth; 
both for its own sake and for its 
oonsequences. Poisoning of the wellsgenerat'km, after the rosary had been PoiSOT,inK th= "-ells

in use nearly two hund*7 years I ?” » <=™el de-

Senator Richardson of Delaware, 
by request, has introduced a joint 
resolution proposing an amendment 
to the Constitution of the United 
States "acknowledging the Deity in 
this foundation document of the gov
ernment."

London, Ont., is going to have 
Sunday cars. The local Methodist 
minister makes the claim that the 
by-law carried partly through the 
solid support of the Roman Catho
lic vote. The statement is unfound 
ed, but worse charges than this 
particular one have been made 
against the Catholic electors.

A report published by the Kol- 
nische Volkszeitung states that a 
fierce Kulturkampf is raging in Bo
livia, that the closing of all the 
monasteries has been determined on, 
and that the property is to be con
fiscated by the Government.

Dr. Cadimir, a physician of Grig- 
nan, France, was paralyzed several 
years ago. In consequence he had 
to be moved about in a rolling, chair. 
Recently he went to Lourdes as a 
pilgrim. The astonishment of the 
railroad employes was immense when 
they saw the doctor on his return 
descend from the car without assis
tance.

Many of the old folks who speak 
of the "Big Wind of ’39" as a ter
rible Visitation upon the people ■ of 
Ireland of that day will be plearted 
to learn that there is nothing so 
evil that good cannot come from it.
We learn from the Kerry Sentinel 
that in the absence of parish regis
ters and other statistical authority, 
many of the beneficiaries of the old 
age pension law have established 
their claim to have passed their se1- 
verrtieth year by giving their per
sonal experience of the night of the 
Big Wind. It is an ill wind that 
does not blow good to somebody.

Suggestions on nomenclature for 
cjrildren are given by the Rev. E. A.
Kelly, rector of St. Lucy’s Church 
Jersey City, to his parishioners.
"Don’t give your girls such names as nzeuwicuge or its 
Flossie, Evelyn, Dulces, Lillian and I its far reaching
al__________ mi____ ... , a. . npilipinlii Tiro c .. .

vice unworthy even of pagan war
fare. And concerning the struggle 
in France the wells of history have 
been shamefully and frightfully poi
soned.

Still I admit that the defenders of 
a cause should not misunderstand the 
resources of which they can dispose; 
a proper comprehension of realities 
is the highest and rarest political 
wisdom, and in the present case, hu
manly speaking, the odds against the 
Catholic Church are overwhelming, 
but she is not simply or mainly a 
political machine. There am occa
sions when by her very nature and 
constitution, and by her claim to he 
a divine teacher she cannot yield, j 
With one of these occasions she is 1 
now face to face in France.

The seedsefif the present strife were j 
sown deep in the history of long 
ago. Every reader has some ac
quaintance with that terrific event 
which men call the French revolution 
of 1789, but only the patient stu
dent has other than a superficial 
knowledge of its complex causes and 
““ '----------- v:-~ effects. Its basic
principle was an insane passion for 
universal leveling. It was founded 
on h)alf truths and clever shams and 
unreal catch words and thinly veiled 
hypocrisy. Its liberty was * shnme

lius Waldeck-Rousseau law of 1901 
was essentially an infamy and an in- 
WW* n violated the first article 
of that solemn contract 'between 
I ranee and the Holy Sce-the Con
cordat—which guaranteed the free 
exercise of the Catholic religion in 
Fiance. When‘the law was put into 
effect every promise of its promoters 
was broken in the letter and in the 
spirit by the methods of its execu
tion. I proceed to prove these as
sertions. Fifty-four religious orders 
of men and 80 of women made appli
cation for authorisation under the 
new iawq Presenting at the same 
turn* theiTreasons for so doing They 
were condemned in a lump, without 
discrimination and with little dis
cussion. by a Parliamentary com
mittee that had been carefully se
lected for the purpose.

Mr. Wal deck-Rousseau then calmly 
told the religious orders that their 
organizations had been illegal, im
moral and invalid from the be
ginning. "By pronouncing your 
vows,” he said to them, "you vio
late the civil law, which forbids the 
alienation of things that are not 
allowed to be dealt with. By the 
vows of obedience you moke you£ 
selves slaves; by the vow of chastity 
you cease to be useful members of 
society arid break the moral law."

It is difficult to keep one’s pa
tience in dealing with the infamous 
sophistry of this finished hypocrite. 
The authority which gave protection 
to societies of stock gamblers de
creed as outside the law associations 
of priests whose purposes were reli
gion and education. Fallen women 
might, and do, associate and organ
ize for the purposes of prostitution. 
French law will recognize them ami 
give them protection. But it for
bids the association' of pure women 
who offer their lives in the service 
of God and humanity.

Thirty thousand men and 130,(XX) 
women, many of them aged and in
firm. and all of them unaccustomed 
to tiie Ways of the world and un
able to accommodate themselves tj 

i its circumstances after years spent 
! iu^Tctirenient from it, saw theon- 
; selves suddenly notified to prepare 
I t’° quit and to forfeit forever their 
homes and their property, the result 
of decades and even centuries of eco
nomy and work, and all of which 
was held by them mainly for the be
nefit of the poor, the helpless and 
the afflicted. There arc statistics to 
prove that—especially among the ex
pelled sisters—some shortly died of 
grief, many suffered the pangs of 
hunger, others were forced to ac
cept the most menial service, and 
many were taken into the alins- 
housles where they are now living

To Import Teachers

a.,» p-a.,, «a, p*„ : c‘Si,
During Penitential Season.

I recall that not so many years ago 
this great American Republic upheld 
the action of us Chief Executive 
when, smashing diplomatic prece- j 
dents to pieces, he remonstrated with 1 
the Russian Government because of 
the suffering of the Jews within its ! 
jurisdiction. Has the age of chival
ry passed so soon? Not quite*The I 
powerful and independent press of j 
Great, Britain and America is to-dhv 
hard at work manufacturing public 
indignation against fictitious atroci
ties in the Congo, but it sees noth-

lebrate the silver jubilee of his Epis
copate. The Committee of Manage
ment, in order to mark their keen 
appreciation ol the great interest his 
Grace takes in our society, and the

Bishop Hartley, of Colmnlbus, Ohio, 
is taking special measures to pro
mote amongst the men of his diocese 
a movement against profanity. At a 
meeting held lately in the Cathedral 
fifteen hundred men kneeling, repeat
ed after the Bishop, the pledge to ab
stain from profane, blasphemous and 
vile language.

Gov. Pothier, of Rhode Island, has 
appointed Joseph P. Cole, of Pro
vidence, a member of the State Re
turning Board for a term of five 
years. Mr. Cole is prominent, in the 
Knights of Columbus, and other fra
ternal societies. La Veritfi says the 
Knights do nothing but oppress the 
French-Canadians in New England. 
Cov. Pothier is a French Canadian, 
and thinks differently. He is on the 
spot, too, and ought to know.

As the Bishop o, Grenoble walked 
”ut 01 a ch,,r=h in that city a few 
days ago with the Bishop of Belley 
a corporal In a line regiment fired 
two revolver shots in his face, but 
the man when arrested was found

the like. They may sound stylish, 
but I frankly tell you that I don’t 
like them. Rather have them christ-
ened Mary, Agnes, Lucy, Teresa ’or .... --------, „„„
Margaret. Don’t call your bovs Ho- *ul license; its equality, legalized sla- m'i‘ K4.i'VK!'C .}*u‘iV 
mer, Socrates or Hannibal', but j yery; its' brotherhood mutual but- un“’ thc cla®,1“tl“n <*f Paupers
name them Joseph. Peter, James or j m.^beyond th^pak*^Tthv'huv and 

John. It is far better to give your j hurried innocent victims to the scaf- 
children the plain and beautiful name fold. Its religion was a public dv- 
of the saints than to handicap them I of tbe existence of God; its mo-
all through life bv bestowing upon I ”H‘y' the «^lushing worship of » 

h j common prostitute placed on the nl- 
them ye names of pagan heroes and tar of Notre Dame de Paris under 
heroes of our own time." I the title of the Goddess of Reason.

------  • i The present persecution of religion
The report read at the quarterly1 in France is a revival in a less san- 

mreeting of the Catholic Truth So- j quinary but quite as effective fashion 
ciety of Ireland says: "In the year 1 °* the worst excesses of those dread- 
tana ,v„s. j__1 ,, . n _ I ful days when everything that was —1909, ojir President, Most Rev Dr • t,urc aTld Mgh and noble su,fcrcd ing in the legalized robbery and 
Healy, Archbishop of Tuam, will ce- Equally and indiscriminately. To be- (ruel plunder of inoffencivc and de- 
lebrate the silver jubilee of his Epis- lieve that the troubles with which : fenCel<>ss Catholic sisters in France

Catholics are* now contending in to forth even a mild protest. 
France are of sudden and recent ori- But what becomes of the pro- 
gin would betoken a strange ignor- mised workingmen’s pension fund? 
ance of the philosophy of the his- Waldeck-Roussenu. its author, has 

Grace takes in our society, and the tory of the past century, and to disappeared in one of those political 
unceasing and invaluable aid he has imagine—as many people do—that the catastrophes so common in Frnnde. 
given it from its very foundation, ! ]lw of lftSt year concerning the al- His mantle fell on the shoulders of 
• J., j.-.j.j . . .. Ipged separation of the Church and Mr. Edgar Combes. Coarse brutali-

State stands alone or is the only ty stepped into the empty shoes of 
grievance of the Catholic Church hypocricy. But the mad work of 
hgainst the French Government confiscation and injustice went on 
would indicate an utter lack of nc- uninterrupted. No benefit, how- 
quaintance with the facts of the ever, came to the workingmen. The 
case. - This century-old contest en- law has now been in force five years; 
tered upon its newest phase by the every dollar’s worth of property, 
law of Mr. Waldeck-Rousseau in both movable and immovable, real 
1901 directed against the religious end personal, belonging to the reli- 
orders. Mr. Waldeck-Rossenu sought gious orders, has passed into the 
his inspiration in the principles of possession of the government. Ready 
the French Revolution, and he found j lawyers, greedy officials, government 
a precedent for his proposed legisla- agents, have reaped an abundant hnr- 
tion in an old revolutionary law vest. They seek by every means to 
which prescribed and made illegal have the agreeable sweetness long 
any meeting of more than 20 per- j drawn out. But no dollar has gone 
sons. This modern Robespierre, i to the fund that was to succor the 
however, went much further in his j laboring man in his declining years 
projected law. It was a clever mix- Let me cite a few facts to show how 
ture of deceit, cunning, hypocrisy and the confiscated property was shame- 
demagogy. These religious orders, fully sacrificed at public auction. I
said M>. Waldeck-Rousseau, have ac- ---- -1 *
cumulated a gigantic and dangerous 
fortune aggregating one billion 
francs. He then proceeded tx> abuse 
public credulity and arouse public 
covetousness by the alluring and hy-

The Roman Cathol.c world i. „ow 
in the midst of the lVuitential s,J 
son of Lent, that Period of the roàr 
so wisely set apart for a deep con
sideration of tlie serious end of life 
Lent Was ushered in yesterday, and 
to all the churches of the arciidio- 
cisc, the solum 11 services of tile occa
sion were fittingly observed.

The pastoral letter of His Grace 
Archbishop Bruchési, rend in all the
fc!-Ui' C1hhS,0nTSun<lay’ was to the ef
fect that Lent would be observed 
this year as in those immediately 
preceding. By vim,., of the Apont e 
lie Induit of January 27th, 1903 
the use of flesh meats is allowed at 
all meals on Sundays during Leuit 
Every Monday, Tuesday, Tliursd 
and Saturday, with lhe exception of 
the Saturday in Ember Days „„d 
Holy Saturday, ,ill can eat meal, at 

• the principal meal. On these days 
tho persons who are unable to fast 
or who have a xlis-pvnsatixm iK*rmit-
tl«nK llth,ll!" U* rat lm’al m«y have it 
at all three meals. Wednesduvs end 
1* ajnays are days of abstinence Ti,„ 
obligation to fast is binding mi all 
who are able to fast. ()„ 
when the use of flesh meat is 
lowed fish, oysters and meat, cannot 
be taken at the same nwal. This 
rule applies In Sundays ,iS well 
“■o ot'hter days of I.ont.

Special series of Lenten sermons 
iluive been arranged for in i),e vuri- 

JUS churches of thti diocese. At st. 
Patrick’s, the preacher will |/e h, v' 
I'ather Thomas Jhirrvtt, of Dublin 
Father Barrett is a member of the 
J>omimcan Order, an orner nouai for 
the^ eloquence and pietyfof its mnn-

At the Gcsu Rev. FXitlier rr 1 
Campbell, S.J ., will conduct a series 
of sermons on the subject of "Jteli- 
Sious Indifference. F’.ulier l nnipbel, 
will preach every Sunday night irt 
o o clock.

Rev. Father Doyle, S.J., „f Loyola 
College, will preach each Kirndav 
evening during Lent in St. tlabriel’s 
Church, and will conduct a mission 
there for two Weeks beginning Mvrdli

lu St. Aloysius' Church, Hocliela- 
ga. Rev. Father Bthelbert, the elo
quent. Franciscan, will open n j 
ten mission on Sunday next Ti„. 
first week’s mission will be for n„. 
ladies of the parish, while the
tm'"1 WCek WiM ............ 'oteil the

At St. Agnes, Rev. Fathers Devlin, 
S.J.. and Nash, S.J., will conduct a 
mission during thlc two closing w<rl.s

Local Schorl».

not ENOUGH to go 
around.

tho|tiet'scho!fl,""o„"r^8 °f thc t-a-

tlay evening, the pwp ,l“st lues- 
I members brought ,!„ Kl‘"s|x,aJ<‘=g 
securing a bctUr V question of 
Brothers for the *F V ,°f Christian 
schools, it tolnv „ •JÏ,F’,ish-.speakjng 
enough Fine I , ^T‘"U-d «-at
cannot he seeuix'lWhUe'fhe ^r°the™

i sion rvfust k 1 thc Commis-
, amount necessary adfli°nal
thiiT lay SLtir;C,ro;:yt™

( «.rmtian Bret,je,, frmnX^m^!
j ons Ireland, since the supply in

,mud"7wnCn i” "'"a1’ the ,1c-
I ' °'v"ig to the. fact that Eng-
to tokT?,"1" randldet»" do not like 
q,J • th,‘ir training jn th<> French- 
v\Zkm« 1 UR'tifuti'oriB Of the pro-

J Mfhe, laestion was brought up by 
I ,. . ' .ns IvLaughlin, who gave no

ne w°f f1!01"’” that at next meeting 
he would advocate the desirability 

.anturmg more FhigHsh-speaking 
| Christian Brothers for the Fkiglish- 
! s|K-aking HClrools of the city.

given __w __________ ,
have decided to bring out a jubilee 
edition of his Grace’s selected Es
says. The volume will contain be
tween 600 and 700 pages, and will 
be brought out in good style, on 
good paper, and well bound in cloth. 
It is intended to be ready for issue/ 
in August next, on the 31st day of 
which month his Grace will hav^ 
completed the 25th year of bis dis
tinguished Episcopate."

According to Sir William Ramsay, 
an Irishmen .eminent for his genius 
for mechanics, the Hon. C. A. Par- 
eons, of turfolne fame, has viewed 
from a practical standpoint a pro
ject for obtaining a supply of heat 
in the form of steam from the bow
els of the earth “by drilling a hole 
in the earth's crust at least ten 
tnMes deep.” Mr. Parsons says the , ,mile» mi. » «.Ur..... |

scheme would cost £25,000,000 and ; wavu—v™ ^ -“b «-x*« «.j--
could not be accomplished in less 
tlhan eighty years. The great area 
of tWe United Kingdom has not been 
considered in this connection. There 
are at least six million acres in 
Gretvt Britain, But Sir William sug
gests that, to postpone the evil, an 
export duty should be imposed on 
<X>al, wasteful consumption should be 
restricted and a large scheme of af
forestation carried out.

wealth would be employed by him 
for the establishment of a "pension 
fund" for the benefit of the working 
classes. Many of the religious con
gregations were lulled Into an un
fortunate sense of security -by the ly
ing promise that authorization 
would be granted them under the 
law if they made out a good case", 
and that in any event they would 
receive life annuities from the pro
ceeds of their property.

quote from the authentic reports 
made to thV* French Parliament, and 
in the few examples I give, I follow 
the alphabetical order:

In the Department of Ain—property 
valued at 1.610,720 francs was sold 
for 219,250 francs, or about 13 per 
cent of what it cost its owners.

In Al lien-propertv worth 850.000 
francs went for 105.000 francs or a 
lirije over one-fifth of its value.

In the Alpes-Maritimes—1.300,000 
01 went for

6*5,810 francs, one half its value 
Jn the Basses-Alps-e niece of pro-

KütLJlfl"îeeod ftt 25 °00 francs, 
brought at auction less than ten
francs*^ °f value* nsmely 2200

biviug-ht only per «nt. of" n,
valua, being worth 1,149,000 francs 
anil selling for 607,11u francs

And so the story goes on through 
a 1 st ot «ver oWU auctton sa|<ti 
ami we are only.at the beginning.

1 select also, as typical of another asra.ct of the case a few charaZrit 
tic examples. An attorney in st 
Four allowed himself 19Û0 francs Lor 
a?ai3o‘ ViCUS WhiCh l,‘U ‘a™ assesses

For a Property ttt St. Uriel* which 
could not be sold, and upon which 
a price of 72,800 /l'allés was plaei-d 
the auctioneer charged up 2406 francs 
for advertising and 20.849 francs 
for his fees. This total of 22,755 
francs will be made up by some other- 
victim.

Twelve hundred lawsuits have been 
entered merely as a matter of fern, 
against the Christian Brothers t(i 
discover the ownership of buildings 
which they had rented; 4800 lawyers 
arc busy with the briefs in these 
S.*®™ Thc tolal c“St is already 
oho,900 francs and not a single case 
has come to trial. The property of 
the religious orders will, of course 
stand the expense.

Finally the convent of the Sisters ' 
at Limoges was sold for 5320 (frames j 
a ridiculous price. The expenses lead- > 
ing up to the sale were 2707 francs; ' 
the auctioneer allowed himself 2600 
francs as his fees; there remained the 
stately and suggestive balance of 13 
francs to be divided between the 
workingmen’s pension fund and the 
sisters’ annuities.

&o much for the bare-faced politi- 
ca‘ krtpuidag-e of Waldeck-Rousseau 
and Edgar Combes. Five years of 
legalized plunder have brought ill- 
gotten gain to some, misery to 
many, and national disgrace to 
France.

(To be coninued. )

Costiveness and its Cure.—When ths 
excretory organs refuse to perform 
their functions properly the intestines 
become clogged. This is known as 
costiveness and if neglected gives 
rise to dangerous complications. Par- 
melee's Vegetable Pills will effect. a 
speedy cure. At the first intimation 
of this ailment the sufferer should 
procure a Packet of the pills ptmT put 
himself under a course of treatment. 
The good effects of the pills will bo 
almost immediately evident. *

I ., !hl® Imposition was seconded bv 
Aid. Gallery, who declared that it 
was urgently necessary that more of 
lie English-speaking brothers should 

| at once, as the English-
: s!K"ivk,,,g schools under the Commis- 
; sion were short-handed, there being 
, at <‘ast ten more of the brothers 
I needed at the present time. As n*it- 
I li',H #t<x>tl Ain Gallery pointed out 
I U‘ut thti P!acc of the Christian ltm- 
f v,H‘rs U) lw» taken by lay tcach- 
! VI Sl who wt’ni only paid the same 
fees ius the brothers, or $350 a 
year, while the lowest regular salary 
for male t rochers regularly employed 

| 'TaS a .Vcar. Several appiica-
i Dons had Ixvn made to have these 
Irochers put on the same i>lane as 

; «H*>er lay trocliei's under the com
mission, hut this had l>een ixifused, 
while the people preferred the Chris- 
l!au Ih'otilers. Under Ihi-se circuin-
s-i uncos he I ho tight it would be ad
visable to. get enough Christian Bro- 
iIkts from the Irish institutions tp 
supply the deficiency.

Canon Du nth suggested that this 
was „, proper nftitter to lay before 
the Archbishop, and it. was decided 
that in the meantime the Irish Ca
tholic memlKTs of the Commission,
R< v. Canon O'Meara, Aid. I). Gal
lery and Mr. ,J. McLaughlin, should 

j w,,it upon the Archbishop and lay 
t he matter Jiefore him. while the no- 

j tice of motion still stood for next 
1 meeting.

The question of entrusting the
comuAssion’s proposed bill for the 
securing of power to increase the 

■ school taxes to a member of the Le- 
I gi sla ture was also brought up. It 
ivas proposed that it lie given to the 
emx* of Aid. Honore Mercier, M.L.A., 
and some good-h mi wired badinag<i
followed, several of the commission
ers remarking that. Aid. Mercier 
might not care to father such a trill, 
as it might make him unpopular with 
his nldcnnnnic voters, and Rev. Ca
non O'Meara suggested that i>erhaps 
the bill might be handed over to 
Mr. Henri Itourassn, who would not 
be afraid to pilot it through. Finally 
the matter was left in the hands of 
Mr. Justice Lafontaine.

A report was received from the 
School Committee that they hfid pur
chased a number of books for use 
in the school libraries. .Judge Lafon
taine enquired as to the nature of 
these books, which turned out t/> 
be mostly fiction. The judge then 
recommended that in the future it 
would be a good plan to include in 
the school librairies a proportion of 
scientific and technical Looks, such 
as were published for use in connec
tion with the schools in France. He 
produced several samples of these 
books, and his suggestion was agreed 
to without the necessity of a vote.
Aid. L. A. Lapointe also agreeing 
that rnpre of the brothers were need
ed in the English-speaking schools.

Discussing the matter after the 
meeting, Aid. Gallery remarked that 
a year or two ago he, with other 
members, visited Ireland as a dele
gation from the Catholic School 
Commission to study such matters. 
During their visit they had especial
ly looked into this matter, and ton 
their return had presented a report 
to the commission pointing out that 
there were in Ireland two grvat 
teaching orders, the Irish Christian 
Brothers and the Presentation Bro
thers, whose members would be es
pecially suitable for teaching work 
in this country. And from their ex
perience in Ireland he felt sure that 
they would willingly supply as many 
teachers as were needed, these or
ders having already sent out menv 
brothers who bad done splendid work 

- in Newfoundland.
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HOUSE f#> HOME
CONDUCTED BY HELENE.

USEEJ OF ALCOHOL.

THE WOMAN WITH METHOD.

The woman who takes as her life 
inot-to: "Do it at once!" is the wo
man who is not hounded by an ae- ...0.
cueing conscience. The modern pray- kind of -<id is seldom polished, 
er for forgiveness is chiefly for things if jt looks gray, a few drops
we have not done.

The only time one is sure of is the 
present; putting off to some more 
convenient moment is to lay up a 
reputation for rudeness and slovenli-

drops of oil with the finger tips.
1 hey are then Toady for the trees.

Oil makes good dressing for the 
kid uppers if they arc wiped after
ward with a clean, dry rag. This 

but : 
of !

There is no end of things that 
alcohol is good for. It should al
ways be kept in the house. It is 
excellent to rub on the head for head
aches; it will remove spots from 
dress goods; it will remove spots 
from rugs and carpets; it will re
move odors from many things, such 
as the tobacco odor from a seal 

i amber cigar holder; it is used to 
j burn in alcohol lamps; it is an ex- 
; collent tonic to rub on the skin if 
you are tired. It will almost always 
remove medicine stains.

* * <•
THE LOST HOAD.

black ink may be used with the oil
* * *

CARE OF VEILS AND LACE.

The woman who believes that to 
apologize is to accuse will rarely 
have to back water on her belief 

t®*10 K’ets into' the do-it-al-once ha-

Do it at once is « but another name 
for the "little drops of water" pre
cept of childhood. The "mighty 
ocean" of accumulated duties will 
never swamp you if each wave 
breasted as it comes.

Veils of the mesh variety can be 
kept looking fresh and now if they 
are dipped in vinegar and then roll
ed over a stick well padded with a 
piece of flannel.

Lace collars and cuffs can be re
novated at home if carefully washed 
in warm water and fine soap, rinsed 
and then pinned to a padded board 
or to a pillow. Sec that each point 
is pulled out and a pin placed in it. 

is otherwise the shape will bô lost.
Ribbon, net yokes and waists, 

a silk blouses and underskirts can all

The golden stars and the violets bluo 
In the Aprils when 1 was a child

The Roman cherries I plucked with 
you,

So wild, those woods, so wild!
Oh, wonderful dreams did the sun

rise paint!
Still the song's in my throat as I 

play!
My heart, my heart, I have lost the

To the road of that yesterday!

"Well, it he'd been my husband I 
should have replied, "Alpheus, get 
up yourself, I've thought of a bad 
word!"—Everybody's Magazine.

A YOUTHFUL *EXPEUIMENT.

Little Clara, aged three, was al
ways asking for dried apples. Her 
mother fearing this diet might lead 
to harm, told her of a boy who had 
oaten dried apples which swelled in 
his stomach and caused his death, 
Clara was much Impressed, but the 
temptation was strong, and one day, 
when she had been absent for a 
time, the piping voice called trium
phantly from the room where the

HAD BACHACHE.
Was Unable To Do House

work For Two Years
Many Women Suffer Untold Agony 

From Kidney Trouble.

strings of apples hung, "Muvver, I 
ain't dead yet!"

+ + t
HIS AMBITION.

Doing it at once is like oiling
dusty pike. It smoothes the path be satisfactorily cleaned at home if
^hhoL*1™1 8mothcrs complaints and they arc washed in gasoline and then 
criticism. jn thc ajr (Q dry

Much of thc fret and nerve racking When cleaning garments in this 
• poSll>oning the things way one must be careful not to use 

that might just as well be cleared off the gasoline in thc house or where 
at once. One is worried until they tlie fumes will come in contact with;
are done, and more worried 
are not done.

♦ * *

Who does not love a tranquil heart, 
a sweet temper, balanced life? It 
doesn't matter whether it rains or 
shines, or what misfortune comes to 
those possessing these blessings, for 
they are always sweet,

That

a lighted gas jet or fire, as they | 
ignite quickly anrl will explode. When 
materials arc cleaned in this way 
it is not necessary to_ iron them. |

Away at thc end of that beautiful

My heart’s idol rose-scented lies; 
Thc summer breeze hovers about her 

abode
And lingering sighs and sighs.

Oh, eyes that smiled in the silence

Oh, lips that loved me well!
Oh, love, oh. love, I have lost the

And the way no mortal can tell!
—Scharmel Iris. V

IIOW TO FRESHEN POTTED 
FERNS.

be keptIt is said that ferns may 
serene and fresh by giving them a steaming of 

tlu*ee hours. Once every week
„ex^lnaito p?,lseof character so they should M put into the bath- 

wh.ch tve co 1 serenity is the last room, shutting all windows a„d 
lesson of culture, ,t is tile flowering i doors of the room to keep in thc 
of Ufe, the fruitage of the soul. ! steam. The bathtub should then bo 

It is as precious as wisdom, more j filled with hot water. It will give
eve^fine^^cold "'“w Rold~Vea’ thl>n : a gnud steam. The room should

R°,d' contemptible : not bo cooled suddenly after this is
mrison rSh ‘ '00k,Vn com- j done. By treating the ferns to this 

-a TiT”1” lfc"a Wo i hat'h it is not necessary to Wash and 
which dwells m the ocean of truth
beneath the waves, beyond the tem
pests, in the eternal calm!

How many people wc know who ♦ ♦
sour their lives, who ruin all that SOMETHING NOT TO DO.
is sweet and beautiful by explosive j ---------
tempers, who destroy their poise of course, no delicate or honorable

R.

j spray the leaves, which docs not give 
• j so satisfactory a result.

character.by bad blood! In fact 
it is a question whet lier the great 
majority of people do not ruin 
their lives and mar their happiness 
by lack of .self-control. TTow few poo- ,
pie we nteet. in life who are well bn- nition of tJve sacred and inviolable 
lanced, who have that exquisite poise nature of personal correspondence

Person opens another’s letters. Even 
the-youngest children in thc house
hold should have thc great pleasure 
of opening the letters addressed to 

1 them, and so be trained into a recog- 
: nition of the

which is characteristic 
character !

of a finished Practical jokes are rarely indulged 
i in by persons of nice perceptions, and 
| teasing passes the bounds of good 
j taste when it comes to be a matter 
- of pure fun on all sides.

Inquisitiveness is always bad form. 
T wouriw if He heard the little'pat-' “Whran la y°”r letter from?- "What' 

taring feet, makes your eyes so red?" are inter-
An d sent nn angel out to meet | forenoes with one’s rightful privacy.

* f f
IN MBMORTAM.

Four-year-old Helen wished to get 
into the play-room, but the gate, 
( which had been put at the door to 

keep her baby brother in) was lock
ed. She tried again and again to 
climb over it, when at last her mo
ther heard her say, "Dear God, 
please help me get over this gate." 
Just then she tumbled over, and 
said, "Never mind; I got over my
self,"—Harper’s Magazine.

* * *
Mrs. Stubb.—After reading the 

story of thc apple I have reached thc 
conclusion that Eve must have been 
lightheaded.

Mr. Stubb.—-Gracious, Maria 
peroxide in existence then?

* * *
COULDN’T BOTH RIDE.

Although there was no sort of toy 
which could be bought and for which 
Harold had expressed a desire that 
was not in his possession, he still 
had his unsatisfied longings. "I know 
what I wish I was, mother," he 
said one day, when his own big 
brother had gone away and the little 
boy across the street was ill.

"Yes, dear," said his mother. ‘‘Per
haps you can be it, Harold; mother 
will help you. Is it to play soldier?

"No, indeed!" said Harold, scorn
fully. "I just wish I was two little 
dogs, so I could play together."

* * *
"My husband is so poetic," said 

one lady to another on 
Whereupon an honest looking wom

an, with a big market basket at her 
feet, interjected with, "Excusable, 
mum, but hayo you ever triqd^ub- 
bing his joints with hartshofn lini-

PICTORIAL ’ANCESTRY.

Very often they think it ie from eo-eelled 
“female disease." There is less “female 
trouble” than they think.

Women suffer from backache, sleepless
ness, nervousness, irritability and a drag- 
■’*— down feeling in the loins. So do
and they do not Bavé “female trouble.”

Why, then, blame all your trouble to 
“ female disease ” 7

Most of the eo-called “female disorders** 
are no more or lees than “kidney disorders,* 
and can be easily and quickly cured by 
Doan’s Kidney Puls.

Mrs. 0. Dupuis, Belleview Village, N.B. 
writes: “I was unable to do my how 
work for two years on aeooant of heek 
ache. I oould not get up the stain. Doan’» 
Kidney Pills cured me permanently after 
doctors failed to even relieve the pUn J 
ean highly recommend them to all sufferers 
from kidney trouble.’*

Price 80 eta. pH- box or 3 boxes for $1.91 
at all dealers or direct on ns Alt
of price by The Doan Kidney Pill o£, 
Toronto, ppl

My baby in her miment white?—
T fear me she’d be frightened of the 

night
With no one there her little hand to 

hold,
And she so far from Mother-rfold.

I wonder if He took her in His arms 
and blest,

As on that day when Mothers prest 
Their babes against His sacred knees? 
And He, caressing, said. "Exceptas 

one of these
Ye cannot of His perfect kingdom be, 
Who rules' and reigns eternally."

| A closed door should be respected 
J and give assurance of seclusion, 
i The rough proverb, "Wash your 
dirty linen at home," carries a val
uable truth. One who is so disloyal 
as to repeat to an outsider, how
ever intimate, anything to the dis
credit of the family deserves to for
feit all family rights and privileges.

From Gunther’s Magazine.
General Phil. Sheridan was at one 

time asked what incident in his life 
caused him the m'ost amusement.

"Well," he said, "I always laugh 
when I think of the Irishman and 
the army mule. I was riding down 
the line one day when I saw Ttn 
Irishman mounted on a mule that 
was kicking rather freely. The mule 
finally got his foot caught in thc 
stirrup, when, in thc excitement, 
Pat remarked:

‘Well, if you’re goin’ to git on, 
I'll be gittin’ off.’ "

+ + f
At, a London dinner recently thc 

conversation turned to thc various

From the Christian Endeavor World.
And Englishman, fond of boasting 

of his ancestry, took a coin from his 
pockfct, and, pointing to the head en
graved on it, said: "My great-great
grandfather was made a lord by the 
King whose picture you sec on this 
shilling."

"What a coincidence!” said his 
Yankee companion, who at once pro
duced another coin. "My great-great
grandfather was made an angel by 
the Indian whose pictures you see on 
this cent.”

♦ ♦ ♦
Mr. Alton is one of the few white 

Republicans in his section of Arkan
sas. He has in his employ an aged 
negro known as "Uncle Reuben," 
who "endurin’ de wall had fit for 
the Union.”

A few months ago Uncle Reuben 
applied for a pension. As Mr. Alton 
was riding past a field where the 
old men was ploughing one day last 
week, he was hailed in this wise;

Marse John, I done got my pa- 
pahs, an’ I waster ’knowledge dein 
'fore you.”

"You can't acknowledge them be
fore me, Reuben," was thc response; 
"you must go to Squire McCabe or 
some other magistrate."

Tain't so,” was Uncle Reuben’s j 
indignant rejoinder. "My gal road me 
what was writ on dose papahs, an’ 
it sade I mus’ ’knowledge dem 'fore 
a notorious Republican, an’ dat's 
what you am, kasc evcr'body knows 
dat Squire McCabe am a Dimocrat." 
—December Lippincott’s.

* ♦

disedification of the pious worship
pers. They did not understand the 
complex problem we were trying to 
solve—that of how to move about 

street cat. gracefully and with dignity with our 
feet spancelled. With all our strenu
ous efforts we never succeeded in 
solving it.

‘‘When Mrs. Blaine fitted on the 
finished cassocks she made a remark 
that 1 have never forgotten. As she 
fondly gazed with artistic pride and 
pose of head on her accomplished 
task, she said: ‘Now, if either of 
you boys ever becomes a priest, I 
want you to remember I made your 
first, cassock.’ I have complied with 

I her request.
"When the day came and thc Bi

shop came into the church all was 
‘astir and bustle and running hither 
and thither, during which .John and 
I managed with aggravating success 
to be in everybody’s way—our minds 
bMng on the Confiteor and the bell, 
to both of "which wc were resolved 
to do justice when the time came. 
Father Hoeres said Mass before thc 
Mass of ceremony began, which gave 
us opportunity for a test of our abi
lities in view of the coming solem
nities. WTe got through the Confiteor 
with flying colors. But the bell, 
ah! the bell was quite another mat
ter. Wc knew when we got through 
the Confiteor, but wc did not know 
when we got through with the bell.
It was on John's side, and he fol
lowed the idea that if he rang it all 
the timv? he would be sure to hit thc 
right places. So every movement of 
the priest was accompanied by the 
music of the bell. When the priest 
came into the sacristy he gave us 
special instructions, not when to 
ring the bell. hut. when not to ring 
it. So far as it depended on us the 
subsequent ceremony proceeded with 
but a few stumbles and trips on our

TO LOVERS OF ST. ANTHONY
•I Paine.

Dear Reader,-Be patient with 
for telling you again how much i 
need your help. How can 1 help 
or what else can I do?

For without that help this Misai™ 
must cease to exist, and the i«Jor 
Catholics already here remain with
out a Church.

1 am still o-bliged to sav Mass and 
give Benediction in a Mean Upper-

Yet such as it is. this is thc soi» 
outpost of Catholicism in a division 
of the county of Norfolk measuring 
35 by 20 miles. 8

And to add to my many anxieties 
I have no Diocesan Grant. No En
dowment (except Hope)

Wc must have outside help for the 
present, or haul down the flair 

The generosity of the Catholic Pub
lic has enabled us to secure a valu
able site for Church and Presbytery 
We have money in hand towards the 
cost of building, but the Bishop will 
not allow us to go into debt.

T am most grateful to those who 
have helped us and trust they will 
continue their charity.

To those who have not helped I 
would say:—For the sake of the 
Cause give something, if only n “]jt. 
tie.’’ It is easier and more pleasant 
to give tibnn to beg. Speed the 
hour when 1 need no longer plead for 

permanent Home for the Blessed
.Sacrament. 

Address—

Filler Grog, Catholic Mission 
Fikeihim, Nerfem, England.

P.S.—T will gratefully and pron.vt- 
Jy acknowledge the smallest donation 
and «end with my acknowledgment a 
beautiful picture of the Sacred Heart 
and St. Anthony. ^

letter frem our New Bishop.

Lillie Sisters of the Poor ia China.

Dear Father Gray.—You have duly 
accounted for the aim» which you 
have received, and you have placed 
them securely in the names of Dio- 
cesan Trustees. Your efforts have 
gone far towards providing what is 
necessary for the establishment of a 
permanent Mission at Fakenham. I 
authorise you to continue to solicit 
alms for this object until, in my 
judgment, it has been fully attained.

Tours faithfully in Christ, 
t F. W. KEATING, *

Bishop if Northampton.

Synopsis of Canadian North-West

if He hold herAnd thon, I wonder 
there, my sweet,

Until he came to Mary’s feet, 
And laid within her loving arms

Society requires that, whatever j methods employed by literary geni- 
thoir private relations, husband and ! uses. Among the examples cited was 
wife face the outward world as a that of a well-known poet, who, it 
unit, harmonious and with interests

My wee wee lamb, safe now from 
lif’e alarms?

-Margaret N. Goodman.
* * *

identical. Never, under any 
cumstonces, should they discuss 
peculiarities of one another in 
presence of a third person.

Personalities that, are made to 
duty as family jokes arc never funny 
to the stronger.

An uncontrolled voice is always 
unmannerly and undignified.

* * *
THE GATHERING PLACE

WINTER TREATMENT FOR 
SERVING THE SHOES

PRE- all our thoughts of

To keep shoes
during cold weather requires time, 
labor and patience, but if one is 
willing to give the necessary atten
tion to footwear it will last longer 
and, incidentaJly, will J>© more at
tractive.

Life changes 
heaven;

At first we think of streets of gold, 
in good condition * Df gates of j»earl and dazzling light,

was said, was wçrnt to arouse his 
cir- wife about four o’clock in the morn- 
the ing and exclaim. “Maria. get up; 
the j I’Vc thought of a good word!”

1 TV hereupon the poet’s obedient help- 
do j mate would crawl out of bed and 

make a note of the thougbt-of-word.
About an hour later, like as not, 

a new inspiration would seize thc 
bard, whereupon he would again 
arouse his wife, saying, "Marin, 
Maria, get up! I’ve thought of a 
better word !”

The company in general listened to 
the story with a (Ifni rati on, but a 
merry-eyed American girl remarked :

“It was one of those sleepy, one- touching

“In the large city of Shanghai one 
could witness this morning a very

. ------------«» spectacle,” writes Father
horse back-water towns, like , de Moidrey, S.J., under date of De-
Squash,” said Representative Bur-! cembcr 10, 1908. "Two young la-
ton, describing at a Hot Springs din- | dies received from the hands of our
ncr a town that he disliked. j vicar apostolic, Bishop Paris, S.J.,

"Squash is the limit. A gentle-, the habit of the Little Sisters, of thé 
man arrived there thc other day j Poor Those young women, who be- 
and wanted a haircut. He found the ' to very good families, are the
barber shop, and, after shaking the ^rst ones of their nationality to en-
barber vigorously, managed to awak- ter the Order of,the Little Sisters of

HOMESTEAD REGULATIONS
AN Y even numbered section of Domi

nion Land in Manitoba, Saskatche
wan and Alberta, excepting8 and 26 
not reserved, may be homesteaded by 
any person who is the sole head of » 
family, or any male over 18 years of 
age, to the extent of one-quarter sec
tion of 160 acres, more or less.

Entry must be made personally at 
the local land office for the district 
in which the land is situated.

Entry by proxy may, however, be 
made on certain conditions by the 
father, mother, son, daughter, bro
ther or sister of en intending home
steader.

Uhe homesteader is required to per
form the conditions connected there

under oœ of the following

Of shining wings and robes of white 
And things all strange to mortal

But in the afterward of years 
It is a move familiar place;
A home unhurt by sighs or tears, 
Where wuiteth many a well-worn

With passing months it comes more , 
near,

These will keep the feet dry under ^ grows more real day by day; 
ordinary circumstances, but of Not strange nor cold, but very dear— j

Nowadays few women care to wear 
rubbers, preferring for stormy wea
ther substantial boots fitted with 
extension soles.

DR.-

WOODS 
x NORWAY PINE !

en him
" 'Row long will it take to 

my hair, barber?’ he asked, 
k" 'Not long, boss,’ said the

"And then he arose, yawned 
stretched himself. Then he called up
stairs to his wife.

‘Tlev, send the kid down to the 
newspaper office and tell the editor 
T want my scissors just as soon as 
he’s done editin' the paper. There’s a 
gent here waitin’ for a haircut.”

course the leather gets wet 
When removed from thc feet they 

should not be thrown aside to dry. 
neither should they be placed near a 
fire or r adin/tor. Instead, wipe 
them with a cloth, dampening it to 
remove the mud between sole and 
upper. If the brush fails to loosen 
this, then place the shoes on 
until dry.

The glad homeland not far away, 
Where none aro sick, or poor,

The place where wc shall find

And as wc think of all we knew 
Who there have mat to part no

trees Our longing hearts desire home, too, 
With all the strife and trouble o’er.

—Robert Browning.
* * *

WALDORF SALAD.

Shoetrees cost only 75 cents a 
pair and will pay for themselves over 
again in the saving they are to the
boots. A shoe taken from a warm ______
°Ho W<?t naturally lose its “Wipe and pare apples, then cut in
s ape veiy soon, for little creases small pieces,” writes Fannie Merritt 
orme by the motion of walking I Farmer in Woman’s Home Companion

will become deep set and in many 
cases change into cracks if not 
placed on trees shaped like the foot.

When the shoes are dry they should 
be given a light coating of vaseline 
This not only softens but preserves 
the leather, and Is really excellent to 
usd through the winter, not only 
after the shoes have -been weft, but 
to apply once in eight or ten days. 
Even a light application of grease 
will help to keep out dampness and 
may be used with advantage when 
one goes out In the rain.

When the Shoes are of patent lea
ther vamps and kid uppers the 
former should be washed off with a 
little warm water or milk. Some 
people think the milk prevents crack
ing, others prefer the water, and af
ter wiping dry like to rub in a few

for February. "Mix with an equal 
quantity of finely cut celery, and 
moisten with mayonnaise dressing. 
Mound on a nest of crisp lettuce 
leaves and garnish with curled celery 
and canned pimentoes cut in Strips or 
fancy shape».

"Curled celery often makes an at
tractive garnish, and I am wonder
ing if you all know how to prepare 
it. Out thickstalks of celery 
tw»-inoh pieces. With a sharp knife, 
beginning at the outside of thé 
Stalks, make five cuts parallel to 
each other, extending one third the 
length of the pieces. Make six 
cuts at right angles to the cuts al
ready made. Cut the other end in 
the same fashion. Put the pieces in 
cold .or iced water, and let stand tor 
several hours.”

, SYRUP,

Combines the potent healing virtues of 
the Norway pine tree with other absor
bent, expectorant and soothing medicines 
•f recognized worth, and is absolutely 
harmless, prompt and safe for the cure of

DOUGHS,COLDS, BRONCHITIS, 
HOARSENESS, CROUP, SORE 
THROAT, PAIN or TIGHT 

NESS In the CHEST,

Feliier Lambert and John Blaise 
as Alter Begs.

the Poor.
j he Little Sisters, coming from 

France, arrived in China in February 
1901. Their house is located in the 
outskirts of Shanghai, not far from 
St. Francis Xavier’s Cathedral. An 
immense amount of good is being 
done there as in all the Little' Sis
ters’ houses, and holy poverty is 
already calling to itself some of our 
young Christians.”

Archbishop Farley Raps Modern Stage

Rev. Father Lambert, author of 
Notes on lngersoll, and editor oi 
the New York Freeman, was an al
tar boy with John Blaine, -brother 
of James G. Blaine, the Republican 
statesman. Writing of the building 
of a church by the Cat holies of his 
boyhood home, Elizabethport, Pa., 
Father Lambert says:

"Great was the day when it was 
sufficiently advanced to have divine

"The stage is worse to-day than 
it was in the days of paganism,” 
sand Archbishop Farley, of New 
York, in his sermon at St. Pat
rick s Cathearal last Sunday morn
ing. "We see to-day men and wo
men—old men and old women—who 
ought to know better, bringing the 
young to these orgies of obscenity. 
Instead of that they should be exer
cising a supervision over the young 
and should look carefully after their 
com pani onship.

"All about us we have the men 
and women who are setting evil ex
amples. Men hoary with age arc 
often found inspiring with evil the

11 J At least six moula*' resldeuce 
upon and cultivation ol the iauu ib 
each year ior three years.

(2) If the father (or mother, a 
the father is deceased ; oi the home
steader resides upon u farm in the 
vicinity of Ihe iauu entered for, the 
requirements as Vo njsioence may be 
satisfied by suen person residing 
‘vith the father or mother.

( * ) if the settler has his perma
nent residence upon farming lands 
owned by him in the vicinity of his 
homestead the requirements as w 
residence may ba satisfied by resi
dence upon said land.

•Six months’ notice in writing 
should be given the Commissioner of 
Dominion Lends at Ottawa of in
tention to apply for patent.

W. W. CORY,
Deputy Minister of the interior.

N.B. Unauthorized publication of 
this advertisement will not be paid

service in it and Bishop O'Connor minds of the young. Thcv co
Was to Come nnrl hlacc tt1— j ... , \ Kbless it: For days •thc public places and to the theatres

•nd all throat and long troubles. It Ie 
pat up in » yellow wrapper, 8 pine trees 
the trade mark end the prioe 86 cento,

A HARD DRY COUGH.
Mr. J. L. Purdy, Mfllvale, N.8., 

writes:—“I have been troubled with e 
herd, dry cough for s long time, especial
ly at night, but after having need Dr. 
Wood’s Norway Pine Syrup, for a few 
weeks, I find my cough has left me. To 
any person, suffering as I did, I ean esy 
that this remedy is well worth strisL I 
weald not be without It In the hows*

before the women were busy orna
menting the altar and fixing things 
in order. John Blaine and I were 
appointed altar boys and felt fully 
the importance and responsibility of 
our new position. What gave ‘ us 
the greatest concern was to know 

I how to say the Confiteor and when 
to ring the bell.

"John's mother, Mrs. Blaine, not! 
being abie on account of rheumatism ' 
to help the other women in the 
church, offered to make the cassocks 
for the altar boys So we went to 
her room and stood up near the 
chair of the rheumatic cripple to 
have her take our measures. And 
then we called now and again as 
the work progressed to try how the 
cassocks fitted ae they assumed cogni
zable shape. They were not, of 
course, in the highest style of sarto- 
ri-al art. They were as narrow at 
the feet as at the shoulders, and 
fitted us neatly as gun covers. They 
were very well to stand still in, but 
as no allowance was made for loco- 
nfotion we were not responsible for 
the tripping and stumbling on the 
altar steps, to the distraction and

in shamelessness and they bring with 
them youngsters who cannot escape 
corruption.”

The action of the theatrical mana
gers in asking for the appointment of 
a censor bears out the Arehbish<yp’s 
position.

NORTHERN
Assurance co’y

«THURSB

BABY'S OWN TABLETS
WILL CURE YOUR BABY.

If your little ones are subject to 
colic, indigestion, constipation, 
worms, simple fevers, or the other 
minor ailments of childhood, give 
them Baby's Own Tablets and see 
how quickly the trouble will disap
pear. But better Still, aii occasion
al dose of the Tablets, given to well 
children will keep these troubles 
away. Mrs. Allan A. MacDonald, 
Island River, H.p., says: "My baby 
suffered greatly from constipation 
and stomach trouble and Baby's Own 
Tablets cured him. I always keen 
the Tablets in the home now." Sold 
by medicine dealers or by mail at 
25 cents a box from The Dr. Wil
liams' Medicine Oo.. Brockville, Ont.

OP LONDON. Eus.

Strong as the Strongest.”

INCOME AND FUNDS. 1908

Capital eal Atia- 
miietea Fiaas.... $47,410.000 

Alliai RCVMM...... $0,005.000
Deposited with Dominion
S5TOidîïï.~ $390,580

Heed Offices—Londen and Aberdeen 
S Branch Office for Canada f 

88 Notre Dame Street Weet. Montrée!

ROBERT W. TYRE, langer for Canidt
MONTREAL CITY AGENTS

ENGLISH DBFSjrTMBirr 
AJtTBD* Browning, Fkbd. G. Reid,

atiBoard of Trade. to St John 8t
TeL Maim 1743. Tel. Mein 12»

William Cairns. « et. Nicholas St 
Tel. itâh *39.

Chas. A. Borne, John MacLean,
M Notre Dame St W. 86 Notre Deme St W. 

TeL Main 1539. TeL Mein 153»
# FRENCH DBPARTMXXT •

It. BOYBR, 080. ». THIBAULT,
SI Notre Deme St W, Tree Witness Bid**. 

TeL Main 1539. TeL Mein $07*

Soft corns are difficult to eradicate! 
tfyt Jïolloway’s Corn Cure will draxq 
them out painlessly.
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l ANTHONY
l Punie.
?r,—Be patient with n*» 
you again how much I 
p. How oan I heln it*) 
can 1 do?
t that help this Mission 
o exist, and the poor 
eady here remain with-

pbliged to say Mass and 
ion in a Mean Upper-

1 lL is* this ‘a the soie 
Ltbolicism in a division
r °* Norfolk measuring 
es. 6
to my many anxieties 

jcejmr Grant. No En- 
lept Hope )
ve outside help for the 
luI down the flair, 
ty of the Catholic Pu-h- 
d us to secure a valu- 
'h’Jich and Presbytery, 
y in hand towards the 
ig, hut the Bish-op will 
to go into debt, 
grateful to those who 
s and trust they will 
charity.

io have not helped y 
'or t.he sake of the 
noth ins, if only n “lit- 
sier and more pleasant 
o beg. Speed the glad 
*?d no longer plead for 
Home for the Blessed

Catholic Mission.
». Norfolk, England.
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the smallest donation 

my ackhowledgment a 
e of the Sacred Heart
iy-

it New Bishop.
*ray.—You have duly 

the aim$ which you 
and you have placed 
in the names of Dio- 
r. Your efforts have 
’ds providing what is 
the establishment of a 
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ully in Christ,
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Irish Mews. WAS WEAKANDTHIN
thb tros witness ..nd catholic chronicle.

I
Alderman Colley bas been elected imports and exports combined reure- 

Ixird Mayor ol Dublin lor 1909. He i sented £4 per head better than Ena- 
able and experienced Corpora- ; land, and were ahead of Denmarkis ah LLUXV ttUU LAJlbl 1CUVCU Wl >»UAttr-

tor and a steadfast Irish Nationalist. 
He was one of the first members of 
the United Irish League in Dublin, 
and he has maintained during the 
past ten years an active and promi
nent connection with the Arran Quay 
Ward Branch of the National Organ
ization—one of the most flourishing 
in the country. Councillors Michael 
Doyle, J. M. Cogan and J. Crozier, 
J.P., have been selected as the three 
gentlemen from whom the Lord Lieu
tenant is to appoint the High She
riff.

Alderman James. Sinnott has been 
elected Mayor of Wexford, The out-

and second only to Portugal, which 
stood first in exports by reason ol 
Its extensive wine industry.

General regret is felt at the recent 
death of Carthage Heaiy, Lismore. 
fleocased, who has been in failing 
health for some time past, was th . 
youngest son of the Jate Maurice 
Heaiy, late Clerk of Lismore Union 
and was brother of Messrs. T V 
Heaiy, K.C., M.P. Dublin; Maurira 
Hea y, solicitor, Cork; and Thomas 
Heaiy, solicitor, Wexford.

At the annual meeting of the Long- 
id Mayor of Wexford, The outv 1 Urban Council, me outgoing 

going Mayor, Councillor Robert Han- Chairman, Peter Jgoe, Co. C., pre. 
Ion, J P-, did not seek re-election. ! sit*eci, and there was a full attend- 
Alderman John Sinnott, father of Iance °* members. Francis M’Guin- 
the newly-elected Mayor, filled the ■ ness Was unanimously elected chair 
office in 1881 m’"" rTAU—-- - “

— uiuvue
man and Thomas Duffy was unanim
ously re-elected vice-chairman.

Several serious fires have taken
place within the past few days in ! Much satisfaction is felt at tv, I 
the City of Dublin. On Jan. 23, fire J speedy termination of the struggle of I 
broke out in the tobacconist estab- : the people of Dysart and j =
lishment of Mr. Frank Gallagher, in I Geoghegan to have the evicted lXrt" 1 
Lower O’Connel street. Early on ; known as "Big Meadow" surrenri., 
the following morning the chemical 1 ed, and also to have the big r h ! 
and manure works of Messrs; Gould- j of Whitepark, in the same district 1 
fug Company, were discovered in i given up. Two cattle drives took 
flames, damaging the premises to i Place and 21 men were sent to i«'l_ 
the extent of £5000. An explosion ! some to Kilmainham and some to I 
on the same day in the tobacconist ! Tullamore—in connection with the.™ 
end stationery Shop of John C. ! while thirteen others be,arrant™».' I 
O’Brien, No. SO. Lower Dorset street, j entered into bail. Friendly * i
completely wrecked' tjtq premises. I tiens have resulted in a surrender of i

Aldennen Michael J. Potter, J.P., ! behalf*™' the'^^prisonml^thc^

WLT WEIGHED 73 POUNDS. 
WW WEIGHS 113 POUHDS.

M Heart Trouble and Shortness 
” Breath for Six Tears.

MILBURN’8 HEART and NERVE PIUS
! K’ K Bright, Burnley, Ont.

She write.: “I wa. greatly troubled, for 
Ml year., with my heart and ahortnees of 
breath. I could not walk eighty rods with
out resting four or five time, in that short 
distança I got so weak and thin I only 
weighed seventy-three pounds. I decided 
*t last to take some of Milbum's Heart and 
Nerve Pilla, and after taking eight boxes 
1 gamed in strength and weight, and now 
weigh one hundred and thirteen pounds, 
the most I ever weighed in my life. I fed 
well and can work as well as ever I did
end oan heartily thank Miiburn's Heart and
Nerve Pilla for it all. "
Slaw.^ll’T'l per 1,01 °r 3 boxes for 
*L2S at all dealers, or mailed direct on

mpr,0° hy The T. Milburn Co. 
™«tod, Toronto, Ont. ’

nestling nigh where the mountains 
of Mourne sweep down to the sea 
l he meeting was held under the aus- 
piccs of the local branch of the 

’ Umted Irish League, and the popular 
representative of South Down was 
accorded a most cheering and enthu- 

' reccption- The weather was
bitterly inclement—it blew a gale 
all day—but despite the most un
favorable climatic condition. that 
could be imagined the sturdy Na
tionalists of the district turned up 
in full force to extend a hearty wel
come to their popular member.

It was announced at the meeting of 
Cork County Council sitting as the 
(lid Age Pensions Committee, that 
tile number of claims dealt with in 
the county was 15,520. The number 
was as high as 859 in one district-
C nstletown-Beix-haven—and the low
est was 87. The total amount earn
ed by the clerks of the sub-committee 
neem-ding to scale, would bo about

ed at his trade until a few years 
ago. Having been in receipt of out
door relief, he was disqualified for 
an old age pension, but his wife 
whom he married when he was about 
mnety fears of age, receives a pen-

Ihe feouth Tipperary Co. .Council 
discussing the question of the Wa
terford Bridge, have decided not to 
tata a”y action as regards preparing

was unanimously elected Mayor "of jwere despatched1 to‘Tullamor^ tml I ferexperT evidlnce^toth^Pri °f" 
Kilkenny for the ensuing twelve Kilmainham for the reTeasTo ?ho “ -Efi* propose? scheme 
m0nthS' _____________ Thi-oughout both cattle estimated coet, *and°the apport

A movement is on foot in Callan I was broken^mr ïny person or bT« 'UnniCTt’ 
to hold a monster Gaelic tournament I injured in any wav b^ast
in aid of the fight for the Scully and 1 
]>anesfert ranches whjch it is hoped 
to acquire for distribution amongst 
the people.

At the annual meeting of the Cork 
Town Council the present incumbent 
Councillor Donovan was re-elected 
Lord Mayor for the ensuing year 
f he chamber was packed, and over 
fifty out of fifty-six Councillors were 
present. The space outside the bar 
was crowded with the general pub
lic. The Lord Mayor ( Councillor 
Donovan ) presided.

A letter was road at the meeting 
of Queenstown Technical Committee 

j from th<‘ department, declining to 
j npprove ,of -the npiK)intmont of r>.

. to the position of prin
cipal. ns the Department stnted that 
the qualifications he possessed did 
not, fit him for. the duty of control
ling the school, and tha-Tommittee 
passed a resolution asking the De
partment to specify the qualifications 
wanting, and if it should turn out 
that these were wanting in his pre
decessors. that Mr. Kelleher’s ap
pointment he ratified.

; ?**•**•*"*•***<» :*«

Time Proves All Things

when0putnon!°butmaCfew Vam’ ““ another
show uj the Weak spots' y6arS Wear ^til

Our Work Survivfe - the test of time/

| GEO- W. REED & CO., Ltd. MONTREAL.

,™e f™tral took Pl«ce on Jan. 27
X1 Cr°f ' Ard°ynu. of the

I late Brother John Walsh, C. P
I whose death occurred on Jan 25 Hu 
I a hntive of Innishannon, Co
Cork, where he was born 75 years 
ago. . xvais

Dunshaugihlin Rural Council passed 
a motion to the effect that nothing 
short of caimpulsory land purchase 
would .satisfy the people of Meath, : 
and calling on the Estates Commis-’ ThP
sioners to provide for the reinstate- I Brother Th^mL* of the Kev-ment of the evicted tenante of Meath | merly of; Kilk^n^ a" tVchrlstian

uIrw n0dy G,ecson' Lhnis Looby 
and William Hoare, have been rd-

i mstated in their holdings. They be- ---------- -------- -
came the purchasers of their holdings !
at an annuity reduced from their for- *.8H9R|Z0II0ll 01 BiCSSîfl CltlllPIll

I by about 50 per cent. I„
addition, the tenants are receiving a 
free grant of about £100 each to !
help them to restock their farms. j

in Lhe

Hoffiauer, c.ss.R.

to the untenanted lands of their 
tive county.

The members of the Mullingar Ca
tholic Commercial Club have, through 
their secretary, Mr. Wm. Barry, for
warded to the Treasurers of the 
Fund in aid of the sufferers- in the 
recent bog slide in Gal way, the sum 
of £6 11s 6d subscribed by them.

Brothers’ Monastery, Ca-hirciveen. 
The deceased was 57 years of age 
and had spent 36 years in the Or-

The windows of the Christian 
Brothers’ new eehools at Bagnals- 
town were broken in several places 
by some person or persons at pre
sent unknown, on the night of Jan 
18. No reason oan be assigned foi 
the cowardly act, as the Brothers 
are most popular with all classes 
in the district.

At the annual meeting of the Drog
heda Corporation, Councillor Thomas 
Cal las wee elected Mayor for the en
suing year. There was a large aV 
tendance of citizens present. The 
outgoing Mayor (Councillor Patrick 
Drew) presided.

Michael Milloy has been re-elected 
chairman, and Thomas Murphy, vice- 
chairman of the Corporation of Car-

--------  TTiAtiL.the la6t meeting of the Bail
At the Ma-ghemfelt Quarter Ses- ; Uladh< a draft syllabus for the com- 

sions Judge Overend, K.C., was pre- session’s work at the Gaelic 
sented with a pair of white gloves, College, Clockanelly, submitted bv 
m recognition of there being no eri- !Mlss O’Farrelly a 1 - y
minai business. In acknowledging

^’um St' ^^can's Hall, 
Valentia, Michael Uahill, Timothv 
Cahill Patrick Donoghue, John 

iConnall, Phil Connell. Dan Connell, 
Tim Connell, Pot Connell, John Sug- 
rue, Michael Keating, Pat Sugrul 
Phete.r Pohoshue, John Connell. Mi- 

Tom ^'a and Con 
'™°- under circumstances of 

K™ and da"*'cr’ rescued
thirteen Portmagee fishermen wreck- ! 
ed at the entrance to Valentia Har- ! 
bor on the night of Sept. 14 were 1 
presented each with a medal for i 

: tk*‘r bravery. In addition, each man 
; a congratulatory letter, and !
I . . r. ,rey’ B°ard of Trade representa
tive. presented a sovereign to each 
man. merely, he said. as^ a sign“Î 
honor and respect from the com
mercial side of life.

tifih Anders°n's re-election
to the Civic Chair" of Belfast was 
unanimous. No one thought of pro
posing an opposition candidate.

the compliment, the Judge thanked 
the sub-Sheriff, and expressed the 
hope that the satisfactory state of 
nifairs would long continue.

Widespread regret is felt at the 
death of Denis M’Keever, Ballyma- 
quigan, which occurred, after a short 
illness of twelve hours, on the 21st 
mst. The large concourse which 
followed his remains to Newbridge 
testified both to his popularity and 
the general sorrow.

T' Barrie’ M P-, speaking 
at the dinner of the Coleraine Plbugh- 

«oriffty, said he was hopeful of 
Ireland s progress in agriculture and 
ommercc. The latest returns had a 
ery important bearing on the wel- 

fare of Ireland. Their imports and 
exports, which almost balanced each
”thh.cr’ totalled £121,000,000,
TraiT r?rked out at about £31 per 

°t,the Population. The figures 
ved that Ireland occupied a posi

tion unequaled by England. Ireland’s

- -1 arrelly and Seamus O*. 
«earcaig*, was passed with some 
emendations. The seci'etaries were 
directed to embody this in the pros^ 
pectus for 1909, and to have print
ed and circulated immediately A
?Pedial ,eature of the college course 
for the coming year will be the es
tablishment of a course in Modern 
and Ancient Irish for advanced stu- 
d™t?’ and those who have already 
obtained the Teaching Certificate. A
A*S:mi^rtifiCate to lK kn”'vn as the 
Ard-Teisdeas will be.awarded to
those who attend this course and 
pass an examination on the matter 
thereof.

• Gfnei>.1 HSgret has been expressed 
m teaching circles in Belfast over 
the death of a much-esteemed and f ar
ma liar ^ figure, Miss Margaret Me-, 
^omb late principal of St. Peter’s 
Female National School, Raglan 
street.

At a meeting of the Corporation 
“'Waterford, Alderman Thomas 
Whittle, the outgoing Mayor, was 
re-elected for the ensuing year. The 
name of Alderman James Quinlan 
was placed first on the list for the 
Shrievalty. It was ordered to 
lodge an appeal with the Privy Coun
cil against the report of the Vice- 
ccgal Commission re new bridge.

I death is announced at the age
j of 96 years of Condy Boyle, C.B.Q., 
from dropsy. He was over 75 years 
a bailiff of the Marquis of Conyng- 
ham’s e-states, and a process-server 

; and Irish interpreter at quarter ses
sions since the institution of the 
county courts in Ireland.

At a meeting of Nationalists in 
T-etterkenny on Sunday a letter was 
read from the Most Rev. Dr. O’Don
nell. Bishop of Raphoe. enclosing n 
subscription of £10 to the Irish 
Parliamentary Fund. In doing so 
he paid a warm tribute to the work I
of the Irish Party. The meeting was ..... • ..............
held in the Literary Institution un- I * , r,‘,V"'<1 h.v affirming that

’ j no pleasure can he compared to that 
which he experienced every time that 

j with God’s hoi j ». he can decree the 
: honors of the altar In those bro
thers who. having left on earth the 
perfume of their virtues, manifest,

I hy the aid of God, the prodigies of 
j heaven.”

Taking then the theme of that 
day’s gospel, which recalls the cure 
of the leper and the. centurion's ser
vant, the Holy Father showed the

Consistory Hall, in pre
sence of the Sovereign Pontiff, ihv 
curia the general of the Hetlemptor- 
ist order the promoters of the causes 
of Blessed Clement Hofbauer and 
Venerabie Joan of Are and a large 
number of prelates and laymen be
longing to Germany and France, the 
decrees, approving of the miracles 
necessary for the canonization of 
Blessed Clement Hofbauer, C.SS.R. 
a"d of th« beatification of the Maid 
of Orleans were read. The occasion 
was a truly historic one, and ns 
such Was looked upon by those pri

vileged to be present.
When the reading of the decrees 

came to an end, the general of the 
Redemptorist congregation read a 
brief address thanking the Holy Fa- 

, ther ,or Wie approbation of the mi
racles wrought through the interces- I 

I sion of Blessed Clement.
1 Tht‘ re^y of Pius X. is a striking 
one, but doubly so for the pithv 
manner in which society in several 
countries is described.

“His Holiness,’ says the Corricr

WHEN YOU BUY FLOUR
it is just as easy to get 
the BEST as to get the 
next best.

The most skilful baking 
can’t make good bread 
out of poor flour, but any 
housewife by using

HffiUg
can bake bread that will 
come from the oven 
JUST RIGHT.

If you want "more bread 
and better bread." bake 
with Purity Flour. Try 

/ “ '«-day. At all grocers. _

V

A
THIS IS 

THE 

LABEL

See that It 
is on each 

b»g or barrel 
you buy

WESTERN CANADA FLOUR MILLS CO. 

Mill, at W.en.p.o, God,.,ch and

dor the auspices of the O’Dcmnell 
Branch of the TJ.T.L. Evcrv seat in 
the hall was occupied and many had 
to stand.

The Care of the Teeih. to day. And such powers

A blacksmith named John M. Kay 
has just died at Asmoy. County 
Antrim, at the age of 101. He work-

On the evening of Jan. 24, Alex
ander M'Kay, belonging to the 
steamdrifter Carona MacDuff, com
ing out from Rathmullan pier in a 
ship s boat, fell between the steamer 
and the boat and was drowned. The 
night was very dark and a strong 
tide running. The deceased was 
only 21 years of age.

At the statutory meeting of the 
bdigo Corporation, the outgoing 
Mayor, Councillor Michael Keene, J 
P., presiding, Alderman Higgins was 
unanimously chosen Mayor for the* 
ensuing term.

Messrs. Workman and Clark, Bel
fast, who launched on Jan. .30 th 
first of three new steamers o: - 
dered some months ago by the Boi - 
ton Fruit Company, have received v 
fresh order for at least three simile : 
steamers of about 5000 tons each 
to be built with the utmost de? - 
patch. Two other fruiterers ar 
now on the stocks well advanced. I 
These vessels, though American owr - 
ed, will fly the British flag and b 
registered at the Port of Glasgow.

necessity of the intercession of 
saints, that the paralyzed and lop - 
ows society of the present day may 
realize what it is doing and return 
to God. if shows itself ungrateful 
to C.-od for this grace nnd deaf to 
Ths vails to the true path, not wil
ling to acknowledge the dispositions 
of His admirable providence which 
rewards nnd chastises, even in the 
natural order, the deeds of the

(By J. E. Robeson. )
( Editor’s Note.—The following ar

ticle 071 the care of the u-eth bv .1 
“opeson. in PhysiculCulture con

tains much interesting information 
as to their care and structure. >

Proper mastication is the founda
tion of health. Or the axiom can 

m e.ve11 stronger terms, thus:the, LT 1,1 ,vtn sw^Ser terms, thus: 1 -meatslealth and all that it means to hu- II may be objectetl
11 * Inn n i f ir bin.__  i »..... ■

me° ............ ««eh powers are

-^ncti,r„rops:
oousumpt",,; T:h:'Z7ruT,n the 
case of m„„, rests, to „ very gr^t 
Xtout. upon the perfection of Ms 

d<ntnl nri'angernents.

thathowever.

—• ■>- ; Kî*r-
take""’ Whr° th® u,lthil>WnK may 'manifold, but only J™ °r two xriR 
take exception to the foregoing, the ■ *“* 0,’,— J * 1
physician and the physiologist will 
agree therewith. The nutrition of

Surprise
is yours

At a meeting ol Arva Dlvision. 
Ancient Order of Hibernians, on Jan. 
17, it was decided to make an ef
fort to establish a oo-operative crea
mery in the district, and canvassers 
were appointed to go amongst the 
farmers.

11 Can’t Praise
Them Too Much

So Says Charles Bell of Dodd’s 
Kidney Pills.

He Had Rheumatism for Ten Years and 
the old Reliable Kidney Remedy 
Cured Him Completely.

•nd pleasure, too, 
every time you use

Surprise 
Soap

child'* P'V of "Mhdiy 
-«nd every day a happy day.

The pure soap jun loosens the 
k Ott, m A natural way an< 

cleanses easily—without
Nury.

Surprise t 
Isa 

pure, h

In the town of Omagh a number of 
the streets were under water, and 
the lower lying houses were flooded 
to a depth of four feet owing to the 
tremendous rainstorm on January 
18, and the sudden melting of the 
snow in the hills. Carts with dif
ficulty carried people out of houses, 
and from one highly-lying portion of 
the town to another. Many nar
row escapes took place owing to the 
strong current of water on the 
streets, several times horses being 
nearly carried off their feet. Beside 
the model school the water was very 
deep, and a holiday had to be de
clared, the teachers and pupils being 
unable to get near the school. In 
some houses beds were floating in 
the water, and the inmates had to 
wade through the house over their 
waist in the flood.

Mr. Jeremiah MacVeugh, M.P.. on 
Jan. 17, addressed a large and re
presentative gathering of his con
stituents at the picturesque and pret
tily situated village of Clanvaraghen

North Range, Digby Co., N.S., Feb. 
22. ( Special ).—“I am so filled with 
gratitude to Dodd’s Kidney Pills 
that I cannot praise them too high
ly.” These are the words of Mr. 
Charles Bell, well known here, and 
they are echoed by many another 
who has been freed from the tor
tures of rheumatism by Dodd’s Kid
ney Pills.

I suffered terribly from rheumat
ism for ten years,” Mr. Bell con
tinues, ”1 was so bad I could 
scarcely get in and out of bed. Af
ter trying various medicines with
out getting relief, a friend advised 
me to try Dodd’s Kidney Pills. Six 
boxes cleaned the Rheumatism? right 
out of me.”

That’s what Dodd’s Kidney Pills do 
to Rheumatism—clean jt right out 
of you. They do this simply and na
turally. Rheumatism is caused by 
uric acid in the blood. When the 
kidneys are healthy they strain this 
uric acid out of the blood. With no 
une acid in the blood there can be 
no Rheumatism. Consequently to 
cure Rheumatism, cure your kidneys. 
Dodd's Kidney Pills always cure the 
kidneys.

the body, and the due discharge of 
its functions, aru alike dependent 
upon sound digestion, and such di
gestion is only possible when the 
food is thoroughly chewed before it 
is swallowed. If such chewing does 
not take place, additional work is 
imposed upon the stomach and other 
organs of digestion, with the result 
that the organs protest in the form 
of a non-assimilation of food, u 
series of digestive disorders and the 
malnutrition of the body in general 
All of which is the outcome of the ■ 
failure to recognize the fact that ' 
digestion really begins with the 
mouth. Without going into techni
cal description of why this is so. 
it may be said that a thorough ad- 
mixture of the saliva with the food 
is necessary in order to bring about 
certain chemical changes in the lat
ter so as to render it fit to he re
ceived by the stomach. If. however, 
the food is improperly masticated, 
the stomach is called upon to do 
work which properly belongs to the 
mouth, and trouble ensues on the 
lines indicated

This being so, it follows that the
teeth play a much more important i — mum; wnose
part in the scheme of existence than I statoments and work have been tried, 
mankind realizes—that is that por- on<i ln oonsenueno» trMct«zi k«

be submitted. !„ the first place 
while it is true that oivilizatio’n ami 

i so'*nd ,wth rarely exitft aide by side 
yet on the Other hand, the art of the 

I modern dentisi has reached such 
perfection that it Can offset mich de- 
„ , . n Practically perfect man-

, Thls statement applies not 
only to the aesthetic aide of the mat- 
tei. but to the work of the teeth 
themselves. A beautiful set of teeth 
pves a charm to the plainest of 
faces hut it must not bo forgotten 
that they were primarily intended for 
use and not for adornment. As inti
mated, however, the dentists of to- 

! day recognize the dual intentions of 
j the creator in this respect, and 
when the occasion arises they not 
only improve upon Nature as far as 
appearance is concerned, hut m iddl- 
tion they bring about a dental con
dition by which the food is nmetlcat- 
ed in a thorough and consequently 
health producing fash ion. Of course, 
there are dentists and dentists, by 
which is meant, that the profession is 
not without its quacks and charla
tans. But the world is learning to 
distinguish between honest work and 
the output of the fakir. Hence it is 
that members mi the doutai profession 
who stand high in general favor, are 
for the most part, those whose

tioo of mankind that has not given 
thought to the matter. It there
fore follows that a sound, serviceable 
set of teeth is not merely desirable, 
but an essential if health and 
strength and vitality which waits 
upon it be desired. And who is 
there that does not wish for the 
physical qualities in ’ question?

In this connection it may be said 
that never in the history of civiliza
tion he* there been a time in which ,_____
the sound body was a more definite nuln. The first of these 
'octor In success than lust now.
The reason for this is apparent. Only 
those with such bodies enn stand the 
«'♦’-sin end stress of modern bu*4- 
'■«« coT'ditiers. Tt. is the man with 
''staying powers,” who wins in the

and in consequence, trusted by the* 
public.

The space at the writer’s dispose!
| is so limited that he cannot enter 
into a detailed description of the 
teeth, their ailments or the work of 
the intelligent dentist in regard to 
them. But an attempt will be made 
to sav something about these fea
tures of the subject in a brief fash
ion. Sfo, then, the teeth are com
posed of four nert.s, namely: th*
enamel, the dentine, cementum nnd

............... .. the enn-
mel. coYtefitiites the outer coloring 
of the tooth nnd is. bv the wev. the 

rdeof ti«<rve of the Jv’mnn hod«r. 
'run <wtinp is situated under the

( Continued on Page 6. )
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ITEMS OF LOCAL INTEREST SOL
ICITED. »

IN vain will you build churches, 
give missions, found schools— 

«11 your works, all your efforts will 
be destroyed if you are not able to 
wield the defensive and offensive 
weapon of a loyal and sincere Ca
tholic press.

—Pope Pius X.

lie," but their interest is and will 
remain merely academic. We are in 
possession of the title, and attempts 
by Protestants and others to rob us 
of it prove, and will prove, failures. 
The learned Jesuit, Father Thurston, 
in a letter to the Saturday Review, 
urges that, seeing it is our name 
and not theirs, Protestants should 
not be so churlish as to deny it to 

But as a matter of fact Mo- «= A1> °vcr th” Continent of Eu-
„„ ... ,, * . , . . . ..I rope, he says, the use of this name
] he decision | rizot s doings were brought to the , hag bœ[, conccded to us for centuries

viani, at that time Minister of La- ' pies, should reiterate its criticisms 
bor, and M Briand, Minister of Pub- of the Bills as unduly restrictive of 
lie Worship, addressing the school 
teachers at Amiens, made declara
tions showing that their object was ! jjms |eaVe 
to stamp out all religious belief

parental rights.

But it may be objected that the 
parents and guardians 

ample guarantees for the protection
M. Combes went far with his work of their children in the appeals that 

by suppressing tho religious schools, ; are allowed to the education autho- 
and the work is now being carried rities.
on by his successors. The decision j rizot’s doings were brought to the 
of the courts in the Morizot case notice of his official superiors, who : past without dispute. It is the 
has led M. Doumorgue to bring in did nothing but attempt to cover term, and the only term, which we 
bills to limit the authority of pa- him: and when M. Girodet took the habitually use in conversation 
rents w ith regard to their children. , case to court, Morizot was dually ™ dXront 7f°'the'name” t^re “one 

In the Morizot case, which has been removed and promoted, though at that we had adopted in England for 
referred to at length in the True the trial the Advocate-General who the purpose of Anglican polemics. 
Witness, an api>eal to the law defended him allowed that Morizot ; But seeing  ̂that we always call, and 
against offending teachers was de- was "a miserable creature whose r have callejjl ourselves Catholics, there

; I nnDears tft be a certain unfriendliness
dared 1o be within the competence place, is not in the ranks of the tea-i ^ t,he peJWtent insertion by Angli- 
of aggrieved parents. But before chers." Is such action as this on of a qui^fying prefix. To which
judgment was delivered the Govern- j the part of the education authorities ! the editor xh the Saturday Review
ment determined to crush this grow- 1 likely to create confidence in the 
ing movement, which bad for its ob- : parents that their righteous com- 
jeet the safeguarding of the very neu- plaints will be listened to and their

If the English Speaking Cathc; : ï 
Montreal and of this Province cons. ':. i 
their best interests, they would .... 
make of the TRUE WITNESS -0 
of the most prosperous and powerful 
Catholic papers in tl is country.

I heartily bless those w>.o encourage 
this excellent work.

PAUL,
Arch*/.'shop of Montreal.

trality of the schools, the observance 
of which it was the duty of the 
Government to enforce. M. Do ti
me rgue in quick succession tabled 
two bills in the Chamber. The first 
was directed against i»arents and
guardians who should prevent their 
children from attending 
classes, or using certain 
books prescribed by the education 
authorities. By the second the re
sponsibility of the State is substitu
ted for that of the scholastic offi
cial. who is removed from the ju
risdiction of the ordinary courts 
and placed under the university tri
bunals for nearly all offences con
cerned "with the execution of his duty 

j as a teacher. What this means is 
painfully clear. It is, as the Bi
shops have declared, the expropria
tion of the family and the confisca
tion of its children.

proved grievances redressed by men 
who in the past have been notori
ously remiss in the performance of 
this duty? And what makes it less

replies in /a foot-note that inasmuch 
as the members of the Roman com
munion make the claim—which other 
Christians cannot admit—that they 
are the only true Catholics, it is 
impossible for the members of any j 
other communion to allow them the 
title. But, as a matter of fact, the j 
members of other communions do !

Narrow Ties « Close Filling Collars
<1 We are showing a large variety of colors 

in these narrow ties, from 50c up.
The real close fit collars at 2 for 25c 

in 1-4 sizes.

2 Store» : 281 St. Catherine St. Weat 
" Beat

***************

likely than ever that any effective [ „l!ow the title. Adk any "men in 
action will or can be taken is the ; the street” in England or America, i 
fact that the teachers have rallied I where is the nearest Catholic church

eertein I , ... land he will hot direct you to thecertain I round Morizot, first by protesting ! h„ild1mr in wMch the Anglican or
school- against the prosecution of which he j the Moth odist minister officiates, but 

has been the object, and now, since ! to that in which the priest who is

***************

under the Jurisdiction of the Pope | 
celebrates Mass.

the trial, by undertaking to pay , 
the expensesJA it and the damages 
whicl^he-tvas condemned to pay. By rt-ANTVERTNG THOSE WHO HELP- J 
this resolution, passed last week by ED HIM.
thé teachers of the Côte-d’Or dis- --------
triCt, the teachers would seem tp William J. Bryan s paper, the Com- , 
have made his case their own; to monpr' pver s1nPP tho election, has i 

have declared their solidarity with bfXfvn Printing letters from its read- |
ers giving their opinions as to the | 
reasons why he was beaten at the

him and his teaching: and to have 
given notice to all. that even when 
a teacher is convicted of having 
cast discredit upon sacred beliefs and 
the necessary sentiments of patriot-

There were some who thought that ism’, and disturbed the modesty of

THURSDAY. FEBRUARY 25, 1909.

ARE THE SCHOOLS OF FRANCE 
GODLESS?

Mr. Wilfrid Gascon, an employe of 
the House of Commons at Ottawa, 
recently wrote to L’Action Sociale, 
of Quebec, to ask what they meant 
by calling the schools of France 
Godless, and asking -whether teach
ing based on the Ten Command- ' su ranee of an easy passage through 
ments of God and embracing the in- the Chambers to the table of the 
struction of children on their duties 1 President of the Republic for signa- 
towards God can he called Godless j turc is that which is directed against 
or atheistic teaching. He further j the Catholic religion. Upon what

these measures would never be al
lowed to pass into law. The Bills 
were roundly condemned by respon
sible Republican journals like the 
Temps and the Journal des Débats, 
as needless, if the education authori
ties did but do their duty in com
pelling the observance by the teach
ers of the neutrality decreed by the 
law. But, in default of such ac
tion. they were mere measures of re
pression which, at the saule time, 
offered no guarantee in addition to 
those the insufficiency of which had 
Ireen proved by sad experience. We 
must confess that we are not of the 
number of those who shared in these 
hopes that the bills would fail. The4.by 
one class measure which has an as-

his pupils by drawing their imagina
tions “to subjects

polls. Week after week these letters 
have contained the meanest and most, 
bi.goted flings at the Catholics of the 
United States, asserting over and 
over again in hundreds of these mis- 

which a teacher ; sivei^ that Catholics at the corn-
worthy of the name ought always I mana nt their l,rlEsts and Pre,ates 
by ceaseless care to be watchful .to i threw their votes and influence 
keep away," those who proceed ! against him and for the meanest of

will to reasons, pelf. All the stale calum
nies of the A.PA. era are furbished

against
reckon with the whole teaching
profession. Thus, then, if these UP and used TheY are printed with- 
bills pass, as doubtless they will

asks whether there is any text of 
law in France forbidding the teach
ing of the belief in God in the 
schools.

Mr. Godfroi Langlois, M.L.A., in 
his position of editor of Le Canada 
the chief government organ in Mon
treal, airs the questions, of the 
friend Mr. Gascon, who, like the

will repress the influenci^of Catholic
ism. the groups of the Left, divided 
in all else, are egreed and ready to 
act as one man. The latest illus
tration of this is seen in the adop
tion last week, after a long discus
sion, of the final text of the.se two 
bills by the Parliamentary Commis- : 
si on on Education. Nor have the

parants in France, the minds of 
whose children are being poisonedt-in 
State schools, will - be placed in a 
position of painful difficulty. On the 
one hand, they will be urged by in
stinct and duty to take action in 
defence of their children's innocence; 
on the other, they will be confronted 

the State in the person of the 
Prefect and behind him of the whole 
body of the teachers ready to suj^pnrt 
their offending colleague with tbeir 
fund. It is a battle against tre
mendous otitis, but the signs are 
multiplying day by day that it will 
be fought to a finish.

out a word of dissent or disapproval 
by The Commoner, which by its si
lence thus acquiesces in this crusade 
of villifioaition. It is only another 
instanoe of what a shifty charlatan 
in politics its owner is. and how 
wisely t/he people have so emphati
cally rejected him at the polls. As

St. Patrick's i 
Day " I
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10 send lej friends !|ln the Old I 
country, order now I
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Application to Parliament
Notice is hereby given that an ap

plication will be made to the Par
liament of Canada at its next ses
sion by the Cedars Rapids Manufac
turing and Power Company for an 

one of his erstwhile vociferous friends* Act extending the time granted by 
has been forced to admit: “Boiled } its charter Chapter 65 of the Sta-
down to a. narrower but still logical Itutes of J904- (Section 12 ) for the

, , , . | expropriation of lands; and for
conclusion to be drawn from these | other purposea

tho draft of the bills as presented by 
M. Doumcrgue. They have amended

member for St. Louis, is an advo- Commission been content to leave 
cate of the system now in vogue1* in 
France of laïcisation of the schools 
and the banishment of all dogmatic it, in a characteristic anti-Clerieal 
religious teaching. He reproduces a "'ay. not in the direction of leniency 
portion of the answer written 
Mr. Omer Hcroux. of L’Action

HONOR FOR FATHER LAMBERT.

On the occasion of the golden jubi
lee of his ordination to the priest- 

j bood, the Holy Father, through Mgr. 
Bisleti, has cabled to Father Louis 
A. Lambert, editor of the New York 
Freeman’s Journal, the A post dlic be
nediction and his congratulations^ 
This signal honor 
by the venerable priest, who

false prentises, the Catholic, in the 
words of the stale old calumny, lias 
divided allegiance. The Commoner 
does not say so in its editorial 
columns, but it prints statements j 
of correspondents and extracts from j 
newspapers that propagate this false 
impression, while it suppresses thq 
arguments that maintain a contrary 
opinion."

C. DESSAULLES,

Solicitor for Applicant. 
Dated at Montreal this eighteenth 

day of January, 1909.

Again, I shall admit that there 
is exaggeration in French papers 
at times; the Irish especially are 
too cheaply singled out for re- 
proach and correction. Those papers 
seemingly forget that all the Irish

-------- the tentative abolishers of French
It is sometimes safer to back down Can boast of is very often summed 

than to get your back up. up in thc spelling of a name that
‘___________shows evolution in the family tree.

Conceit may puff a man up, but , ^bese people are simply Anglo-Sax- 
is well dese-wd j never props-him up. !?” ..ïri.#teneo- and "Crod Save Ire-

*Bominion ‘Edition of 
•Papson, ©unfon aqd 
Seribner’a Spztem of
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by or liberty, but of greater stringency i writer confounded by his fearless and The truth is the worst you 
So- , and repression. At first, it is true, ! losical reaeool”8 th« great agnostic j say about some people. 

dale, giving a definition by Mgr. i there seemed to be an inclination to ; I,1d','soll, and has for many years
Delamaire of Godless schools and j refuse to see any obstacle to public ! r°u'S'ht tha battles of the faith in the
the declaration of Mr. Hcroux that ■ education in tho free exercise of a
when he referred to the schools of Parent's to forbid his children
France as atheistic and Godless he to r(*afl books which he regarded as j victim of a severe illness, but xve | The man ever loaded with an ex

land" is as foreign to their hearts | 
as common sense is to their brains.

each letter given separately on the cov-1 
ers, and plainly Illustrated by diagrams. H 

l Absence of unmeaning words and supe- 
I rior selection of sentences. Perfect and 
l progressive grading. Thorough drill in 

ngures. Frequent review practice. Clear 
and distinct ruling. Graceful and na- 

1 Jural models. Copies written and full of 
J life. Superior quality of materials used 
I *n<1 excellence of manufacture 
I social adaptation to School use, bring 
I prepared for this purpose by practical 
I ,Jtrs da“y employed in teaching the
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MONTREAL

______________tongue spread
Tf’e „ .1 4 , I civilized and uncivilized, is only na-
It s a good plan to behove only tl,ral: but that men of Irish blood

That an Englishman may want his ! ®SXsXg®®S®®$<^ 
>n£rue snrand all over the world,

New York Freeman’s Journal.
Father Lambert has lately been the

half you hear, and then forget the 
most of that.

referred to the general spirit of thé danR,c»,ous or vicious. But, on se- 
eystem in vogue and not to the text cond thoughts, the Commission pro

note with pleasure that he has once 
more resumed his place as tho lead-

of the law. The balance of the ans- cwdod to set up an obstacle to the er in the field of Catholic journal-

cuse seldom gets there.

Faith is the silken garment of the 
soul; disbelief the rag and tatters.

( were they even less in number than 
they are now ), should want to see 
French sacrificed for the sake of 
English is a problem I want others 
to solve.

PADRAIG.

wer in which Mr. Heroux gave ex-j oxerciso of this very right by insert- ism and rejoice that/ his pen has lost 
amples of the teaching imparted to ! n provision that to prevent the ' none f'ts trenchant power, nor his Dress modestly, but not fine, 
the youth of France was carefully 1 u9° 'n class of boqks mentioned in ^rain that clear, logical form of rea- j less the world knows you can 
left out of tiie extract published by th<? departmental list shall render a soninR which defies all the sophistry ford it.
Le Canada, in accordance with the l>aTnt liahl<i to the penalties set which the opponents of the Church 
universal practice of the opponents ! foPth in the law. The CoimrUssion U9e in their endeavors to overturn 
of Catholicity to publish only , h'avo still further aggravated the ' the immovable rock of truth. May 
such portions of an argument as they bil1 hv rendering liable to the penal- Fathcr Lambert long be spared to 
belieVq can help their case. 1 ties of fine and imprisonment those b^aze tbe way in Catholic journalism

We place before our readers to- | 'vbo ^all have provoked an offence and to defend the doctrines of the 
day a document which shows that ! ati'ainst it by threats and “incite- Church alld her practices against all 
Mr. Heroux, when he calls the j nwnts ” Incitements is a wide word the Powers of disbelief, 
schools of France atheistic and God- and can be made to include almost j

Correspondence.

less, was using only mild terms. 
They are, moreover, schools of anti- 
patriotism and their nefarious teach
ing is supported by the government 
in power. The schools have been 
perverted from sources of light and 
good citizenship into places where 
belief in God is denounced as non
sense and patriotism is dubbed stu
pid. Parents have, up to the pre
sent, had the right to protest, but 
now even that poor right is to be 
denied them, and only the school 
authorities will have the right to 
take action against a teacher of
fending the views of the parents. 
That the authorities will do nothing 
of the kind is shown by their action 
in the Morizot case.

The government now in power in 
France is bound to stamp out all 
trace of religion. as shown in the 
course of the lecture by Father Fal
lon, of which the beginning is print
ed in these columns, to-day, M. Vi-

THE NAME “CATHOLIC."anything. Take the case of 
speaker, journalist, or prient who 
points out to parents the danger j Of late years there has been a ten- 
that will threaten their children, and dency in certain portions of the
who urges them to take the only Church of England in Canada to
effective means to avert it; such a assume the title of Catholic. For-
one immediately lays himself open ! merly all Anglicans rejoiced in the

appellation Protestant, and even to-to a fine and imprisonment. As for 
parents anxious about the upbring
ing of their children, can anything 
be more melancholy or unjust than 
the position in which they are plac
ed. The departmental list of school 
books is to be sttcrosanct, though it 
is drawn up under men openly com
batting religion, and yet the pa
rent is to have no protection for 
his children, but an appeal to the 
education authorities, who, as is 
acknowledged on all hands, have re
fused to take action on such com
plaints in the past. There need be 
no wonder, then, that a paper like 
the Journal des Débats, which still 
has the courage to speak out in de
fence of genuine Republican princi-

day in the communities where the 
ritualistic spirit has not entered the 
Anglicans would be offended that 
anyone should refer to them as Ca
tholics. The more modern section, 
however, claim to be a branch of 
the Catholic Church, which is abo
minated by the old-fashioned sec
tion. It is not in Canada alone, 
however, that this question ' has 
aroused dispute. In England a de
bate has been proceeding in the Sa
turday Review, and the following re
marks of the Catholic Times of Li
verpool sum up the Catholic attitude 
on the question:

We shall probably have discussions 
at all times about the title "Catho-

WHY TRY TO ABOLISH FRENCH? 
To the Editor, True Witness:

Dear Sir, Our F rench-Canadia n 
friends are often up in arms over 
matters pertaining to the conserva
tion of their language, and it is 
hard to blame them on the score. 
It may happen that, at times, there 
is more misunderstanding, more 
thoughtlessness, than malice or ill- 
will, on the part of those who cause 
them to complain. But, all things 
considered, I think that there is no 
special reason existing why those 
(or anyone ) of Irish blood should 

prove such . zealous apostles of 
Anglo-»Saxonism as some of us.

Assuredly it is not in the columns 
of the True Witness that our French 
brethren will find matter antagonis
tic to their aims and i(feels; but 
what is true of your esteented paper 
is not true of all the utterances or 
sentences coming from English-speak
ing sources, even Catholic.

God alone knows what a battle 
royal the Irish put up against 
swords and pickaxes in trying to 
preserve their native tongue. To
day we deplore a loss for which we 
are in no sense responsible; and, so, 
it but poorly behooves men with 

Jrish names, especially beyond the 
border, to try to sacrifice the beau
tiful French language on the same 
fire-pile as that which practically 
destroyed the tongue, the glorious 
classic tongue of our own ancestors.

The Preacher Who Will Never Lack 
Hearers.

( From the Ave Maria. )
The Inter-Ooeam is moved to com

mend the Rev. Dr. Munhall, of Phil
adelphia, for his views on the still 
opportune subject of non-attendance 
at church. Says Dr. Munhall:

"People don't care two raps for 
the preacher's opinions. What they 
wante is to hear the voice of God 
speaking to discouraged hearts and 
grief-burdened souls. It is God's mes-* 
sage and not the preacher's that the 
people want to hear. Give them 
that message and there will be no 
lack of hearers."

The Chicago journal fully endorses 
that opinion, and, after condemning 
the preacher's seeking to speak with 
authority on matters foreign to his 
calling, adds:

' ‘When the preacher speaks of what 
he does know—of what he must be 
assumed to know, else is bis office 
an inhuman mockery, and his pre
sence in it a blasphemy—when, with 
the faith that knows no wavering, 
and with the fear of God that is the 
beginning of wisdom, he delivers 
God’s message—he speaks as one 
having authority, and he is heard 
gladly, and will never lack hearers, 
because to discouraged hearts and 
grief-burdened souls his voice comes 
as the voice of God."

Not disedifying reading to find on 
the editorial page of one of our lead
ing secular Journals.
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Graphic Description of Irish Tour.

iReminiscences of Grattan's Parliament and Pleasing Glimpses into the
Past.

i stood by the old House.of Com- 
l „Vand in the old House of Lords 
! College Green, and the feelings m- 

,^7t bv the occasion were of a 
6!,vv composite character, says John 
V I’orde in the Melbourne Advocate 

HS- place,—for the two make up a 
t hat cannot be broken up—is 

iUuU of interest as a merely historic 
IV and is also invested with the 

SSJTSm as the depository of 
Irish National regrets and hopes. 
The House of Lords is to-day. as I 
1 w it the monument of a dead 
84 . in which political oppression 
^ religious intolerance Prevailed 

thy detestable principle that 
^tht is right. The old .Parliament 

- are to-day strongly suggest- 
“ „ the Visitor, who, like myself,
Lm s fresh from another land, where 

the essence of liberty is possessed by 
toe people, and returns, after a long 
absence, with the "open mind oi
a stranger.

the MECCA OF ELKIN’S CHILD
REN.

jewelry house of West & Son, the 
leading house of the trade in Ire
land: the Belfast Banking Company's 
house, the Hibernian Bank—a splen
did structure—the- Branch Post and 
Telegraph Office, another insurance 
company, the house of Atkinson, pop
lin and cabinet manufacturers, which 
has stood there for the best part of 
a century; the Ulster Bank, the Na
tional Bank; Boyle, Low, Murray & 
Co.’s Bank, the Scottish Provident 
Institute, the Commercial Union As
sociation. And up above all those 
huge buildings swarm solicitors, 
stock -brokers, costumières, tailors, 
and all sorts and conditions of mdn 
and women working away daily for 
gold and bread.

the tapestries in aftier years cost 
$3,000. They are said to be the fin
est in existence. A large number of 
Huguenot refugees settled in Dublin 
and many of their descendants are 
now to be found among the opulent 
merchants of the city.

MEMORIES OF GRATTAN’S PAR
LIAMENT.

Ihe great fireplace, on the north 
side of the room, is notable in its 
capacity, and within the fender is a 
ponderous poker, the use of which 
needs two strong, arms. The heavy 
fender s pattern is a tiny brass rail
ing. The massive mantlepiece is 
composed of black and white marble 
atfid hand-carved oak, and is ela
borately decorated with heads and 
masks and foliage. Many an old 
peer, now cold in his clay, has stood 
here to warm his limbs when debate 
flagged or the House waited for 
bills to arrive from “another place.’’ 
The fender and poker are “modern,’’ 

that is to say, were introduced af
ter the Parliament had been “burst 
up''—the. same is to be said 'of the 
oarpet that covers the floor. The 
chaii’s have been newly covered since 

i the Lords sat upon them; but other- 
| wise the House is just as it was 

on the night that the peers met for 
j the last time, and the bribe had been 

.^u I fixed up, and everything had been 
made “straight’' for the crooked 
job undertaken by Castlereagh.

The great mahogany table in the 
centre of the Chamber, in front of 

. , tliti bank, you knew that he had no j tj1e woolsack, with thv "inlnid-She-
parts oi the world. The hearts tt. treat. To^«y 11 chairs around it,, have re-

college Green and the Bunk oi Ire- 
lajid—the oid Houses oi ParliamenV- 

oi profound interest to Irishmen 
t -11 parts ot the world. The hearts 

some exiles may turn to Munster 
„nd the hearts oi others to yister; 
Lme warm memories may revert to 
Leinster, and others to Connacht; 
but College Green belongs to all—it 
is the Mecca oi the Irishman, wher
ever Fortune may have cast his lot. 
Let me say a word about College 
Green itself as it Is now. It is call
ed a "green" because there is no 
green there. The ground is covered 
w-itli large paving stones, and as the 
place is a tram station, and traffic 
of all kinds of vehicles is great, the 
noise is considerable and ceaseless.

College Green is a noble thorough
fare extending from Trinity College 
to Dame street, which is a continua
tion of it, and leads to the entrance 
to Dublin Castle. It contains splen
did statues of two men of totally 
different personalities—William III. 
and Henry Grattan! I stood before 
the equestrian statue of William!, 
Prince of Orange, with crowded me
mory. The other day I visited his 
tomb in Westminster Abbey; I cross
ed the Boyne water ( as he did more 
chon two centuries ago-) ; I sat in 
the very chair in St. Patrick’s Ca
thedral which he occupied when he 
attended a "thanksgiving" service 
for the victory at Drogheda; and I 
stood beneath his statue.

WEALTH AND POVERTY SIDE 
BY SIDE.

In the long ago there used to be, 
close up to the 'Bank of Ireland, on 
the south side, in a short street, an 
humble institution called by 
the “poor man’s bank.’’ Three gilt 
balls hung over the door, and if a i 
man said he had business, not in the ! 
Bank of Ireland, but at “the back of ,

TFIE STATUE OF WILLIAM
orange.

OF

This old statue has seen many vi
cissitudes. A post-card which I 
bought had this inscription: “It has

passed through the narrow passage 
leading from E'oster place to “the 
back of the bank,” and there still 
hung the throe gilt balls as of yore! 
Wealth and poverty side by side! A 
porter acted as guide to the old 
House of Lords, which is now the 
only House that remains intact. It 
is almost in the some state as the 
night in 1800 that the Irish peers 
met in it for the last time. If each 
man had put on paper in detail his 
recent personal experiences, what in
teresting reading it would make at 
this time! How many of them kept 
diaries, and where are these papers

The porter ushered my wife and 
myself into the deserted House of 
Peers, closed the door, and left us 
there alone. It was not a large hall 
perhaps not more than a third of 
the House of Lords at Westminster 
in size—but elegant in its propor
tions and fittings and decorations, 
The House is in the eastern wing, 
which faces College street and the 
Moore statue. At the east end of 
the Chamber, within a railed en
closure, was a fine marble statue of 
George II., in whose reign the 
“union" with England took place. 
It was executed by Waker, of Lon
don. In this enclosure was formerly 
the woolsack on which the Lord 
Chancellor sat when the House was 
in session. On either side of the 
statue of George II. is à strong-box 
with the lid thrown open. These were
used, for the reception of valuable pu- noW ôrôWded around 
pers, and now have lain in the

survived much rough usage, and on ; House for over a century- At this
one occasion was actually blown 
up.’’ To-day one reads bow well it 
was treated in our own time by a 
Catholic Mayor and Catholic Corpo
ration of Dublin. A slab on the 
west side of the base bears this in
scription: “This historic monument, 
having fallen into decay, was re
stored, at the cost of the city, Anno 
Domini, 1890, under authority of a 
resolution moved by Councillor W. 
.1, l>oherty, C.E., J.P., and unanim
ously adopted by the Municipal Coun
cil at its meeting of November 1, 
1889, Thomas Sexton, M.P., Mayor, 
ill the chair.”

Slabs with Latin inscriptions on 
the north and south sides of the 
base record the date and circumstan
ces of erection, and contain a eulogy 
of William. Nearer the University 
is a statue of Grattan in an oratori
cal attitude, and there is some sig
nificance in the fact that William 
aud Grattan have their back to 
one another! O’Connell used to 
mention that “Justice,” in the Hall 
of the Four Courts, had her back to 
the Queen’s Bench, but the great 
Parliamentarian faces three congenial 
spirits—Edmund Burke and Oliver 
Goldsmith, in front of the University) 
of which they were alumni, and 
Thomas Moore, at the entrance to 
College street. As I gazed at the 
black old building where Burke and 
Goldsmith and Moore passed their 
early years, I could not help think
ing what a change had come over 
the spirit of even that grim old place 
since Moore, the latest, was there—a 
short while ago they made a Bene
dictine monk a Doctor of Letters.

College Green is largely made up 
of insurance offices and banks. On 
the north side we have the big 
Jury’s Hotel, the office of the Royal 
Exchange Assurance Association 
the stately home of the Yorkshire 
Insurance Company, and the huge 
Pile of the London and Liverpool and 
Globe Company. After these come 
the Bank of Ireland, with its magni
ficent south front, familiar to most 
of us at least ’by pictures. On the 
south side of College Green at the 
west end there are three palatial of
fices of insurance companies; then 
the banking house of Guinness, Ma
hon & Co., the ancient plate and

end of the room are busts of George 
II. and George TV. Thus three of 
the four Georges dealt with by 
Thackeray are represented here. At 
the west end of the Chamber are 
busts of. Nelson and Wellington.

TWO MAGNIFICENT TAPESTRIES

Two great tapestries of beautiful 
design and execution and in an ex
cellent state of preservation, adorn 
the north and south walls. Tnat on 
the north wall, over the great man
telpiece, is about twenty-four by 
eighteen feet. A medallion portrait 
of William III. is at the top, and 
round it is inscribed the title of the 
picture, “The Glorious Battle of the 
Boyne.” The picture represents the 
battle in full swing, with William 
wading his horse through the water, 
and Schomberg falling from his 
charger and dropping into the stream 
having received his mortal wound, 
The picture is bordered by five me
dallions. The portrait of William 
at the top has been already men
tioned. There, on your left, is a 
portrait of Schomberg, and a view 
of Drogheda, inscribed “Drogheda 
Surrendered.” On your left, is a por
trait of the Earl of Athlone and a 
picture entitled “King William 
Heads Ye Iraniskilliners.”

On the opposite wall is a tapestry 
of the same dimensions, the subject 
of which is “Ye Glorious Defence of 
Londonderry.” The title surrounds 
a medallion portrait of “Major Bak
er. Governor,” of the city during the 
siege by James II. This tapestry is 
also bordered by five medallions. On 
vour left is a portrait of the fighting 
parson. Dr. Walker, and a picture of 
“Ye Breaking of Ye Boom.” On 
vour right is a likeness of "Ye Cap
tain of ye Dartmouth.” and a pic
ture of the killing of the French ge
neral by Col. Murray in single com
bat.

Those tapestries are beautiful 
works of art. and were executed in 
Dublin by French Huguenots, who 
came hither aft*r the revocation of 
the Edict of Nantes. The work was 
band-made, pud occupied twenti 
vears in execution. Wbat the origi
nal cost was may be guessed from 
the fact that the mere cleaning of

posed thus for more than half a 
century. The k upholstered seats 
around the walls have lain unoccu
pied for the sanié long period. Would 
it not be a queer,j^reak of Fa'te if 
the Irish peers, in "the early years 
of the twentieth century, wore coll
ed upon to occupy them once more? 
And the Chairman of Committees 
were to take his seat again at the 
head of the old mahogany table and 
lords again eagerly grouped about 
it, and resumed their “revision” of 
bills sent up from “below” !

THE HISTORIC CHAMBER.

The Chamber is highly paneled all 
round with fine oak-work, and the 
decorations of wall and ceiling are 
ornate. We had had undisturbed a 
thorough examination of this old 
historic Chamber, redolent of associ
ations noble and nefarious, when 
our meditations were disturbed by 
the entrance of another porter, and 
at the.fioadNof a large party of Ame
rican fourists. Presently the hither
to silent Chamber rang with voices 
in the American twang. One evi
dently strong-minded lady held in 
her hand1 a large notebook, in which 
she made entries. She asked numer
ous questions of the porter, and of
ten required him to repeat his ans
wers while she committed them to 
paper, and altogether this lady 
from the West Atlantic was the most# j 
prominent, member of (he group that, j 

the red-vested

BUY FURS NOW
And Mdhe A Notable Saving

DI^I ORE IVIOX/IING to our splendid 
new building on St. Denis Street, which will 

be ready for occupation (on MARCH 1st, 
we have decided to greatly diminish our vast 
assortment of

(SKINS AND READY-MADE.)

We have always been recognized headquarters
for Furs in Canada, and the High qualify of our 
garments is undisputed.

<3 To. many people, buying furs is largely a ujalter of chance—they may turn 
out all right—-aud then again they may not—appearances in furs are so deceptive 
Fyerv Desjardins-made fur garment—whether ready-made or made to -order—can be 
taken at its face value,—it’s as good as it looks—and better- 
workmanship even in the hidden parts that is the 
craftmanslip.

-for there's superiority of 
highest.) achievement of fur

AND ABOUT THE PRICE—
Well, every day in 

the year we give

Better value for the 
price you would pay 
elsewhere, BUT

From now until moving time (March 1st), we will give STILL FURTHER REDUCTIONS, thus 
creating a fur-buying and money-saving opportunity which no sensible minded man or woman can afford to miss.

OUR SMALL PRICES speak for themselves, but they will speak stronger than 
ever if you take the trouble to make comparisons before finally making up 
your mind. Come and have a look around this week.

All this time tïïe money-changers 
were busily at work outside. The 
House of Lords is the only part of 
the old Irish Parliament House that 
has not been utilized by the gover
nors of the Bank of Ireland. Out- 
guide took us down corridors and 
“division” lobbies which bounded ( 
the ancient House of Commons, but 
the Chamber has been adapted for ; 
banking purposes, a,nd the tourist ha1- 1 
no longer access to it. It is occu
pied by the accountant-general and 
other officers of the bank. In the 
corridors and lobbies we passed 
eight old chests, which were used in ; 
the old legislative days for the re
ception and preservation of papers. 
BUILT A CENTAKY BEFORE CA

THOLIC EMAN CITATION.
Besides the two Houses of Parlia-I 

ment, this building also contained I 
the Court of Requests. Ibis Chamber ! 
is now used as the public banking j 
chamber of the Bank of Ireland, and I 
as we passed through it the tellers 
and ledger-keepers and customers 
were diligently transacting their bu- ! 
siness with all proper solemnity. ! 
Outside, two tall Grenadiers, with
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to His own image 
What God is for the world, our 

musket and fixed bayonet,, patrolled soul is in some respects for the 
the space under the great portico body. God is not the world, but Ho 
and colonades. This splendid pile caused it to exist; all that the world 
was erected in 1729—exactly a cen- j is or lias that is true, real, boauti- 
tury before Catholic Emancipation, j fui and good, comes from God', with
in 1929 will it still be used for its ' out Him it would fall back again 
present purposes? | jnto nothingness. In the same way

" ; our soul is, not the body, but the
j cause of its life; it is the soul which 
keeps together the different members 
—the soul it is which gives it the 

j faculty of breathing, feeding, grow
ing, unloving and feeling. Without the 
soul the body would cease to live 

There is no known life in minerals I and drop back into non-existence as 
and stones, but we remark a certain a- body.
something which resembles it, a ! A** that the world possesses, real

mouth, Hu produced it, in a way, learnt a shadow of more sagacity, 
from Himself; not because it is part As they are circumscribed within the 
of His substance, but because made bounds of a mechanical intelligence

or instinct given to them by God

years ago, it is seen that a groat 
advance has been made in journal
ism, says on American exchange. For 
many years the Vatican ignored the 

they do now, without apprenticeship influence that the press might exert
in Italy, and its1 principal paper was 
made up of official Vatican news, 
of essays and sermons, which, for 
personal reasons, their creators wish
ed to have published. Now all this 
is changed, and while the Court 
News is more authoritative than ever

or progress, what they always did 
and always will do. And this does 
not depend on the brain or any other 
organ of the body; calves have in 
proportion to their size larger brains 
than man, nevertheless they grow 
into oxen; the brain of the orang-

History ei the Church.
( Continued. )

autang is of absolutely the same 
form and proportion as that of man; j 
his tongue and vocal organs are the 
same; instead of two hands he has 
four, for his feet have the form and j 
suppleness of hands. Nevertheless '

mysterious attraction that unites all 
the particles, that in some cases 
even, attract other bodies; without 
knowing what it really is, wo call 
it the principle of cohesion or at
tractive force.

With regard to plants, every one 
knows that they have life, we know 
that they feed, grow and breathe, 
that they generate and die. The 
principle of this vegitaiion was call
ed the vegetative soul by the an
cients; to-day it is called vegetable 
force. The words are not the same, 
but we do not know any more about 
the nature of this life than the an
cients did.

In animals a more developed life 
is seen; not only do they feed, 
breathe and reproduce, but besides 
they move and feel, they have or
gans of sensation, some of them 
as many as five. This principle, 
which gives the animals the faculty 
of feeling, was called by the an
cients the sensitive soul, and (by mo
dem scientists sensitive powers, ani
mal faculties or other names which 
all fall Short of explaining what it 
really is. Another thing that we 
know is that God produces from the 
earth plants and animals, with their 
special sort of li'e, but not so with 
our soul, It is the breath of Hïs

and perfect, God, who communicates 
it, possesses it Himself eminently and 
infinitely more so. All the 'beauty 
life that the body possesses, the

the monkey is never any more than 
a monkey: he never speaks, never 
thinks, never becomes better. With 
all the organs of the voice, he not 
only docs not speak, but further
more cannot be taught to speak, and 
for this reason he is below the par
rot, the magpie and the thrush,

correspondents from all over the 
world contribute letters and des
patches which have an immense in
terest for the Roman world.

Still, it was defensive journalism, 
and now,through the Corrispondonza

soul, which communicates it, pos- ' which can be taught without much
senses eminently and infinitely more. 
Placed, as it is, at the boundary 
line of the two worlds, that of bo
dies and that of spirits, it has not 
only the power of animating the 
body to which it is united, of using 
the organs to know exterior objects, 
it has furthermore the desire and the 
faculty of knowing the reason, the 
first cause, which is God, and of 
comfrmmioating with its equals by 
speech. For this reason it belongs 
to the spirit world.

With this desire and this faculty 
man becomes a sort of creator, an 
earthly god. He creates in a way, 
not substances, but new forms. He 
is always inventing and perfecting 
whilst the animals, even the most 
cunning, neither invent nor perfect 
anything. The birds build their 
nests always in the same manner. 
Oats and beavers are not more cun
ning in our days than they were 
centuries ago. Since between five 
end nix thousand years animals are 
killed in every way, and in all that 
time they have not found a way of 
defending themselves, they have not

trouble to speak a few words, but 
a monkey, never. From their fami
liarity with man, the dog and the 
elephant participate in a way in his 
intelligence and affections; not only 
do they sometimes guess his thoughts 
and execute them with grace and do
cility, but they even become attach
ed to him, show themselves grateful 
for favors done, to them, defend them 
at the risk of their life, and are af
flicted at his death. Nothing of 
this is found in the monkey; he may 
be broken in, subjugated, but never 
tamed or domesticated; they remain 
captives. In this state they are al
ways found to he rebellious, deceit
ful, cunning, gluttonish. spiteful and 
brutal. They only understand chas
tisement and give only when they see 
they are weaker than man.

(To be continued. )

Romunn, under the directorship of 
Mgr. Benigni, the Vatican has in

spired an offensive journalism which 
|will carry the war against modern
ism into the enemy's camp—Ger
many. According to the new pro- 

I paganda, the Corrispondonza will re- 
I produce the attacks made upon the 
; church administration from irrespon
sible sources, will answer them, and 
will invite debate from its readers 
upon all subjects, Except these con
cerning matters of faith.

Another scheme of the Corrispon- 
denza Romana is to furnish foreign! 
correspondents in Romè with official 
news and opinion on church eub- 
jefcts, concerning which inquiries may 
be made. For example, if the opi
nion of the Vatican is sought on a 
subject even remotely touching 
church interests, such opinion will 
be made with the official seal, or 
not at all. Moreover, the Pope will 
not hold himself responsible in the 
future for any opinion expressed in 
conversation, unless such opinion be 
authorized.

Vatican and its Pres*.
Comparing the files of the Papal 

organ, the Oeeervatore Romano, of 
the present day with those of ten

Wicklow Co. Council has granted a 
pension- of £30 per year to Mr. EJbbs 
who occupied the position of sate 
collector of Nd. 18 district in Shil
lelagh Union for a period of twet&y 
years.
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Thb true witness and catholic chronicle.

The Woman Who Was So Tired.
The

with city editor wanted a story 
"human interest" in it, so he 

looked for the Little Reporter.
She came whirling in on the wings 

of the revolving doer, dancing on 
toJ“eP “P a circulation,

drops UK*™ wiggling with frozen tear

"My! It's cold!" she piped, "and 
so glassy, I slipped twice getting 
here from the elevated." ^

Throwing her frosted muff and 
coat on her roll-top desk, she lov- 
n*g:ly hugged the radiator, holding in 
her half-numbed fingers the morning 
linesF whi ° she scanned the head- j 

They called her "the Little Repor-
TOur ÎÎI’LT shLwas bigger than 
your thumb, and because she be- 
onged to that particular type of

a,WayS appeals to the 
ma^eart as needing to be taken

eol‘7” V Tild the oity editor, "it is j 
ttini, ^ weather h»s made me 1

Z? S' a story for you. New York 
™*st be full of suffering of one kind 
Wîd another on a day like this. Just 
go out and spend it looking for the 
ooldest woman in New York, or the 
«widest woman, or the most over
worked woman In New York and 
«me back with a story about her "

”? the Little Reporter drew on her 
WV Vd hrr Tei' and wrapped 
Ivôîrt k V fac°- and Skipped blithe
ly by the circling door into the 
sleet, and late that night she came 
back and eat at her desk and wrote 
a story, and she called if 

"The Woman Who Was So Tired." 
While the city editor read the copv 

it was noticed that he used his baud- 
kerchief freely while swearing 1 at 
whoever it might ^ who insisted 
upon having fresh air from an open 
window.

lettars and presents over to Miss 
Sanderson’s desk and tell her to call 
an expressman and forward 'em to 
ch# lwoman who was always tired 

The Little Reporter looked up with 
tionrUg °f aimoyamCe and protesta-

“And me coming down with this 
cold in my head!” muttered the city 
editor unsteadily.

The story of ’’The Woman Who Was 
So Tired” made a hit. It was lull of 
a gay humor and a tender pathos 
that touched the heart, in it the 
Little Reporter seemted to have giv
en her readers of her best, that best 
which made the smile break through 
the tears like a sunburst through an 
April shower. People read, and as 
they read they laughed with “Thè 
Woman Who Was So Tired" at the 
comedies in her daily life, while as 
q“î2?y th«y wept over her tragedies.

The Woman Who Was So Tired" 
was described as young and self-sup
porting, and otliers-supporting as 
Weil, for she had a mother who stop
ped at home and kept the Harlem 
"at between intervals of pain; two 
little sisters in the public school, and 
a young brother.

To earn their several livings "The 
Woman Who Was So Tired” had cho
sen a profession which made her a 
wanderer in New York’s streets 
among the rich, the poor, the mo
derately well to-ho. Did not one 
know without telling that she was 
a book canvasser or a seller of small 
wares at open doors—doors that so 
often shut in her face ere she bad 
stated her errand?

All day she wandered among down 
town offices, east side tenements 
west, side apartments.

Often .when in the worst neighbor
hoods of the east side she would go 
hungry all day. not always because 
«ne lacked the pennies for food, but 
because her capricious appetite re
volted against the fare served 
ofsthhc nearby restaurants.

Haven t ye got her address?" 
asked the boy, sympathetically, then 
quickly he added, "Course not! She 
wouldn't give that, I guess, after all 
she told ye!"

t,he office they began to notice 
that the Little Reporter over in the 
corner was losing, somewhat of her 
blithe manner. Her cheeks were pal
ing and her eyes saddened and took 
on the look that comes of little 
sleep. In and out of the office, then 
intermittently at her desk, on which 
there now was scarce space for the 
moving of her pen, she worked on,

, tatting an assignment first here, then 
there,, but her cheery laugh was now 
infrequent, and only occasionally 
come a flash of wit in her hurried 
conversations with different mem
bers of the staff. They tried to joke 
her about the heroine of her story, 
but she failed to respond with her 
old-time repartee.

"So those cuts have come at last ’ 
exclaimed the city editor one after
noon as a messenger boy bore to
ward him an oblong cardboard box.
He stretched out his hand for it. 
"For ^ 'The Woman Who was So 
Tired.’ Please forward." Thjs was 
the inscription on the attached la
bel, and on the box, in gold letters, 
Blank &J Co., Florists,—Broadway" 
"Hang ‘The , Woman Who Was So 

Tired!” ho cried out angrily, then 
pointing to the desk where set the 
Little Reporter he added a bit softly 
"Take 'an over to that lady."

She drew out from the boi a dozen 
! AmericanBeauty roses, and hanging 
to the wide ribbon which bound their 

| stems was a card. It read, "From a 
: tired man to a tired woman." 
j She put them in the ice-water pit

cher. They were beautiful roses 
and costly, and they shone out glo
riously from among the heaps of 
parcels and letters addressed "To 
the Woman Who Was So Tired." The 
Little Reporter's fingers trembled on 
her pencil and a drop splashed down 
upon the yellow copy paper. For a 
moment her hand pressed her tem
ple, then she dropped her face in her 
bands. The city editor walked over

"Are you sick, Miss Sanderson?" 
he asked, kindly.

No-o-," she drawled.

CURE FOR 
DYSPEPSIA

wall known, this troublesome com- 
pUint anses from over eating, the use of 
too much rich food, neglected constipation, 
lack of exercise, bad air, etc.

The food should be thoroughly chewed 
and never bolted or swallowed in haste 
stimulants must be avoided and exercise 

ken if possible.
A remedy which has rarely failed to give 
ompt relief and effect permanent cures 
eo in the most obstinate cases is ’

BOPDOC/T
BLOOD

B/rrr/ts
It acte by regulating and toning the di

gestive organs, removing costiveness and 
increasing the appetite and restoring health 
and vigor to the system.

Mr. Amos Sawler, Gold River, N.S. 
•ites:—was greatly troubled wiii,'

THURSDAY, FEBRUARY

ment of each of these classes that 
the skill of the dentist is shown 
and it is by their improper treat
ment, or their proposed prolongtv- 
tion, that the quack becomes 1 
parent. ap-

wntes:—“f was greatly troubled with 
dyspepsia, and after trying several d-ketors 

1 COm™onco,i t»king Burdock 
Blood Bitters and I think it is the best 
■edicme there is for that complaint.”

For Sale at all Duggiata and De alers.

rts" Inrt S^,y UPOn her Eld
ers? And on the day he had sent
her out to write on the "most any- 
thing woman" she sould find in New, 
York, surely there must have been 
some special reason why "good 
space was necessary to her that 
ay. Once he had laughingly called 

her an Oliver Twist, because she 
was aiwnys "asking for more" spare 
Ho had always suspected she spent 
large sums for clothes, for she dress- 
ed smartly with stylish gowns and 
nobby hats, but- the wonLm of her
onOISu!?? ° hCd T" dr0SSCS ftnd'h.>ts' 
dfd Vrl!,"d„a,tw midnight. Wh'en 
did the Little Reporter get time to

An authority on the matter states 
Urut,®" P'c' °< a" dental troubles 
are the direct outcome of uncleanli
ness; which is the same as saying
,oo,s !Cres 18 a ncfflect to “«-• the 
tooth-brush, or to wash the mouth
Biter eating, Tartar is the ohiefest 
enemy of the teeth, this being a de
posit of animal and mineral matter 
precipitated from the fluids of the 
mouth. We need not describe this 
tarter, seeing that it is unhappily 
too common and too obvious in the 
cases of a great many individuals. 
But quite outside of the fact that it 
eats into the enamel, it makes the 
gums spongy, ioroes the gums 
from the teeth. produces ™ 
absorption of the bonv sock- 
, ""Parts a disagreeable odor 
to the breath and-most important 
of ail—Vitiates the saliva. In view 
of what has been said in regard Z 
the importance of this flub? 
m the process of digestion, this 
same vitiation is one ot the most
tartar rCS"ltS brOU8,ht "bout by

A" °f. Wbiah P°ints to the necessi
ty of absolute cleanliness. Indeed if 
the mouth were kept perfectly clean 
and pure, teeth would never" demy 
But inasmuch, as particles of foml 
will insist upon clinging to the teeth 
after meals, it remains for us to rre 

by
These means

%/^Ûè

r > OF CANADA
Is A Canadian Company 

For Canadians
Q

This company does not accept 
foreign business.

Of the $5,555,039.00 of new 
insurance issued during 1906, 
all of this, except $40,000 
written in Newfoundland, was 
obtained right here in Canada.

This company does not invest 
in foreign stocks -v securities. 
There are plenty of profitable, 
conservative securities right here 
at home.

Being a Mutual Company, every 
policy-holder is an owner, and 
shares equitably in the profits.

!• Morrison.

MORRISON « unm*

rh„0.M.,”„s4TJAME38T^^
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KAVANAGH, 1AJ0IE ( LACOSTF

ADVOCATBS, SOUCTORS. Etc
K T _ 7 Pl-ACE D'ARMES
H. J. Kavanagh, K.C. Paul j H. Gmun-tajom, K.c,

Bell Telephone Main 4
JOHN P. WHFIAN

Advocate and Souctor*" ” C t-
” ST" F8A&^y«* ST.

YO
There’s a nich 

my,'boy*
A corner for 

And it wa: 
Along life’s 

For the boy wi 
So lad be 
The world 
the corner 1

Telephone Main 2270

MUHIN i MATHIEU
advocates

Rooms, c„y ..dntaric,

• Montreal.180 St. Janies St.,

C. A. BARNARD
Bernard s

There’s a nich<
my girl,

A corner for 
For the gir 
With a purs 

. place that is 
So lass, be 
The world ' 

bn the corner t

o

Write Head Office, Waterloo, 
Ont.’

From the high window he looked 
again over busy, laughing, sonrowing, isVj ^

then again at the head of the Little 
Reporter still sunk upon her desk, 

upon the men in the

should be 
ilk thread 

woven for teat h-

brush which, by SUwav ‘h° t0°th'

^http^Lh,,"d:'si,k “
cleaning ^
tained at any drug store, and such
>rrS “nd mouth washes as are 
free ffrom acid. There 
wayÿ are by t he !

ADVOCATES 
Savings Bank Building, l6o j 

Bell Telephone Main 1679.

G0HIN, LEHIEUx7mLIRPHV *
6 berard

K. Brassard,l,i 
New York I,ife Dullding.

'here’s a niche 
my dears, 

A corner for ; 
With a wort 
Which no ot 

|ln God’s great 
So dears, tx 
The world v 

|And your place
4

THE BAIN

> a good many dentrifires which ' NOTICE TO miUTDAe 
objectionable by reason of their i ' U CONTRAC-

news y°U 'h",ven’t had some had

W" sho said again. "It’s just' 
ired. It's on my conscience. I

can’t rest—I—I—"
Nearly she broke down. Her eyes 

were growing big and shiny.
"All these letters, these bundles, 

these roses, oh. I didn't think it 
would turn out like tbie-bow Could 
i know people would go on so? I 
had to get a story. I couldn’t 
'vaste all that,time—I hunted and 

9 o'clock that night; and

then around

- "I expect," he said to himself, 
■we sometimes forget up here in our 

tower of observation that we too 
are a part of New York, and per
haps New York also forgets it 
we re just a part of it all. 
and how like we are, how verv like' 

They were wanting him at his own 
desk and he hurried over, yet turn- 
rnj?A,an instant t° look again at the 
Little Reporter, and $»ay a Jdndly 
word to reassure her troubled heart 
he saw that her hand had fallen 
away from her face and that she was 
fast asleep in the midst of the hub
bub of the city room.

And he tripped off softly and mo
tioned away Bobbie, who was hurry
ing to her with proofs, lest he dis
turb and awaken the woman who 
was so tired.—New York Times

acidity. Great care should be taken 
to avoid these, because they lead to 
■theVrapid destruction of the teeth 
However an article which has found 
favor with the public may, as a 
rule, be accepted. Besides timt it 
must not be forgotten that reputable 
manufactarers of dentrifices have re
putations to maintain which they
can root afford to ignore by foisting

teeth, 
the latter

just
”T>on’t say you faked It," inter- 

rupted the city editor. "I /know it's 
true: everybody knows it's true*"
J make it up. It was all

don't you understand? I

the

I m any

«nr, im■ eVr runninS to catch cars 
and trains, for minutes, , -------- were preci-

to hor' or shc would go wa Hiding 
seeking out her patrons, and so she 
was always weary

true—oh 
was TT.1

Her face went down among 
roses and parcels.

The city editor gazed about the 
'“'.l*1 aroing none of the rush 
and the turmoil connected with the 
getting out of next morning’s paper 
hearing none of the click of tvore 
writers nor the din at the telegraph
Wh’Ô'w thl8 was "The Woman 
»>ho Was So Tired!" Their ------
Little Reporter, who went in 
out among them, 
cheerful so unconsciously
w irk „ ,T° fuM of th® Joy of life and 
v.irk. calling out sometimes

At the newspaper office they know 
at once the story had made a hit 
because it brought in letters hy the 
a”™8. Kind-hearted philanthropists 

t0 b” SivFn the real name 
Was "Th" Wroen Who
1res Tired," for they ;knew she 
llred a"d moved among them every,
stôroKhfatha2. the author of the His mind travelled over the ri,- 

had met her and known her tail= of the story that Z J In a 
She had gone to their hearts 50 many hearts ^ The wro« rtll7ed 

and they wanted to do something for «PPeared to be a book^^v had 
her. One eaw that the weary wo- working „„ . canvasser,

Tin Q rreonrt a 1__  . •”

HEALTH ^TALKS—Continued

enamel, and forms the principal con
stituent of the tooth. The cemen- 
tum is a thin covering over the 
root of the teeth and extends from 
the neck to the apex of the latter, 
ine pulp occupies an elongated canal 
which runs throu^n the centre of the 
dentine. It contains the nerves and 
blo-od vessels of the tooth, is the vi- 
rthe Iatter> and sends forth 
fibres of living matter through the 
microscopoic canals of the dentine 

nourish and endow the tooth withto
ensation

tronTm,Ul compo'md l|Pon their pa-

The work of the skilled dentist 
O"181/1* the removal of tartarÏÏnfu, * oh° 'Viy- iS n0t XXo 
S to thiolOCfSS aS People
tarth “ k 1S: consists of filling

the re f08' ,hnt "so- 
mss, the treatment of the mouth in
general and the fitting artific^ 

it need hardly be said thrt 
portion of the work ic among the most important ij*

fit rest” tî!r7ha ParfaCt d™tal °"t- 
^L.ïhree sceat functions, 

nea'ity, speech and digestion And 
here just a word about the const?

teeth- Many peo- 
take?‘ ,^,aVed^at teeth are
Wief isonthefdare„fr~dTta
asmuch as there are infinity more 

"ho want artieleial 
teeth than there are dead people who 
could furnish the supply, even sun- i
rregw,mn bhe >atr
rhetr i 7s Ibal the remains of f 
^ the miro"0” Sh°U,d b" mutilated ; 
matter” ? trp°se m question. As a! 
matter of fact, artificial teeth 
composed of po reel ai i,. which is 
compound of silex, felspar and kao 

these minerals' togcthci 
coloring

TORS.
Tenders for Shops Last of Winnipeg.

lh?I;AI;EB ANDERS, addressed to 
tht undersigned, and marked on the 
envelope ’lender for Shops," will be 
received at the office of The Com- 
missioncr of the Transcontinental 
Railway at Ottawa, until 12 o'clock!
1909* r°f tre 10th day ot March, 
1J09, for the construction and erec-
ïh?n'niCOmPletC’ in accordance with 
the plans and specifications of th«
Wta“°MrS' 8h°ps =ast of

mfv^re,' details °"d specifications 
at the o,,iC0 o' Mr. 

Hugh D. Lumsden, chief engineer 
Ottawa, Ont., and Mr. s. R. Moulin,' 
chstnet engineer, Winnipeg, Man. 
,Z‘nSanB teadering are notified that 
tenders will not be considered un- 
S8Ln7de on the Printed forms sup
plied by the Commissioners, which 

| may be had on application to Mr
mtîwa OrnUmSd™' Chie' "eer!

E,a7h ‘ender must be signed and 
sealed by all the parties to the ten
der and witnessed, and be accompa
nied by an accepted chenue on

T'nr01'‘1^M.Ta„"yai=t''Uv,U^

BROSSARD, CH01ETTE 6 TANSEV
Advocates, Bnrrlsteri and Solicitors. 

Phone Main J,ro 160 ST. JAMF.fi ST.
JUl ____Uuaidiau liltlg.

Tel. Bel, Main 27S4,

CODERRE CEDRAS
advocates

8 Place d'Armes Hill,
Montreal Street Railway Bldg

Bvkning Office :
366:3663 Noire Dime street W..L 53 Church Street Verdun,

BrilTel. Main 355,, Night and day „rvlCT

Conroy Bros.
* 193 CBNTRg STREET

Practical Plumbers. Gas and Steamfitiers.
Estimates Given.

Jobbing Promptly Attended To

Of
accepted cheque on 

chartered Bank of the Dominion 
Canada, payable to the order of the 
Commissioners of the Transcontinen
tal Railway, for the sum of
000 OO*1) thoU9and dollars

Lawrence Riley
PLASTERER a

Succesror to John Riley. Established 
Plain and Ornamental Plastrrimr u 
«11 kind- promptly aUendcd io *' Rcpa,r'

15 Pari» Street, Point St. Cbarle».

[Religious iNSTrnrrioNsi
'having DESIGNS ,e°

ENGRAVINGS DONE
■ SHOULD•APPLY • TO •

( $1(X)!-

she had finished two columns "Ftad 
something else for me so I can run 
up a nice space bill this week'"

Diseases of the teeth are brought 
about in a variety of ways, but they 
almost always begin with the decay
of,th* ^amcl- through the medium*of IKltnvr trough the medium of -ni- t 
which the dentine, rapidly disappears j or hy bridge and P titl
under the action of acids produced bv I the first ' 
the fermentation of morsels of food

The cheque deposited by the par tv 
whose tender is accepted will be de- 

flr#1 P°sited '*> the credit of the Receiver- 
re General of Canada as security for the

------- ea, 1CJr>l-,r . a due and faithful performance of the
h'n. From these minerals to4roïh°” ‘ ^?ntract according to its terms 
with the needed coloring' Star deposlted bY Parties whose
such teeth are manufactured There i w,th n {?,CCtCd wi" b= returned 
m absolutely no tooth or teeib. ^ .T ™-™ tteys after the signing of

i ’l. -'HtSSE PUB CO.
INt OEPT.,

L. nEXPE«T ILLUSTRATORS 1 
Eng rave ri to theTRUL WitnosJ

SOCIETY DIRECTORY.

ArtifTc' T thC huma" mouth.'

man was proud, though poor so the 
philanthropists declared they’ would 
JmjP her without her knowing whence
think?™',,. Wor,M"K 'vomen wrote 
thanking the author for her rh.™’
llrotihlP °\ Wm”en who had to worn" 
ZTulZ, ,0r tf,e heroine had 
described ns often working 
hours a day.

been
sixteen

Before the end of the week th„ 
volume of correspondence concerning 
the story and its heroine so taSeêf 
that now the Little Reporter had o 

?8k staeksaand
to “TTin Wvf*1 gl? arr’Vo addressed 
to The Woman Who Was So Tired 
in care of the editor or the w^er 
y"? R‘orV- Checks come in. and til 
Ifîlr b PH0rtpr aeratched the palm, 

doitar that fastened
•ros daintily Wttan?r ^orart^

'rocking on eomidss^-h^™, 
reporter working on space tZl Hour 
mg the town for news! Frail and 
young^ She had a whole family cf 
dependents. In the story she had 
gone out in the ice and sleet hid 
slipped three times turned her’ankle 
nst,actively he looked at the Little 

Reporter s feet and noticed that she 
mMb'?anng °Id 6h"es. the one shol 
b«, ILlaTger than tho other, doubt
less because of the swelling of her 
strained ankle. Why, on th! „ilt of 
the day when he had sent herlut 
limping? n°‘ re™med la"gMng and

in the mouth. Then the pulp becomes 
exposed, which brings about the 
most common form of toothache. Wo 
need hardly remind our readers that 
this ailment results in the most ex- 
quisite suffermcr.

It will he Been by this, then, that 
dentists when treating diseased teeth 
are confronted with three classes of 
them, these being those in which the 
enamel and dentine are affected : 
those where the pulp is dead or dy- 
!bg. It is in the appropriate treat-

crown work, 
instance the "plates” 

made,either of one of the 
metals, or hard rubber 
ratg>v fit the

No Pain with 
Red Blood

In

precious 
which accu-

gumT In 1K- hard Palate and the

artTia, 'C —S ? at” 
lops to deca^wd teeth, or
gold0 r°WfnS may Consist 
®7 d’ or‘ for fro-nt teeth 

facings. In bridge-work, 
or more sound

to roots. 
either of 
porcelain 
where there arc'tivo

the contract.
The right is reserved to reject any 

or all tenders. -
By order,

P. E. RYAN,
The Commissioners of tho8'0”*1*1^ 

Transcontinental Railway 
D1909at °ttawa' 80th January,

Newspapers inserting this adver- 
tisement without authority from the 
Commissioners ivill not be paid for

I

it j «Paces between.. . oi'nues 1

trethTyP~?i™ ŷatt™^
ran^tft across tSe^a-'

with the trearoaeÜlnordt^at' a*

article? ta°prr,y4f”S thc àrth
the skilïta th?/! ” °f bbose lost.

Cet your blood right by using ?e,„total result. °n!w ‘S a ,actori"

Province of Quebec. 
District of Montreal.

I

Sh»h!dTrtrCîC'S SOCIETY.-Estah-
*W l£Ch„8tf' 185B: ‘neorpor- 
îtali Meets St. Patrick's
Hall 92 St. Alexander street, first 
Monday of the month. Committee 
H?’™? Wednesday. Officers: 
Rev. Chaplain, Rev. Gerald Mc- 
Sbane: P.P.; President, Mr. W P.

earney; 1st Vice-President, Mr. 
dL, « a?naKh; 2nd Vioe-Presi- 
U? ’w ? 1 McQuirk, Treasurer,

; w- Burack; Corresponding S,v 
cretary. Mr. T. W. Wright; Record- 
,n®_,Secretary. Mr. T. P. Tansey; 
ABrt.-Recording Secretary, Mr. M 
E Tansey; Marshal, Mr. B. Camp- 
notly A,,t" Marshai, Mr. P. Con-

No. 2708. Superior Court

Dame Marie Catherine Ouimet, wife 
ti eJnen raquette, duly authorized 
to ester en justice, Plaintilf

fnrZrr0,ePnX"tStoroWa,rra C,"th"|£f -A ^aniti?

over” lhekCC'°"t the window. out

A„,0 , to bnnPT in news of the cl- ys joys and sorrows its x

feast,-ga^

hungry! ° ^Had^he^ll^! W®S oftcn

Dr. A.W. Chase's Nerve Food 
and Rheumatic pains twill 
disappear.

his eye traveled back to he! 
‘he

Jestingly hung over It the
better days: there 

Very frequently

had

S° askeï f“"t! “ ,tlW telephone to 
Informa Uot? '""ther
Wes So Tired ” Wmna" Who
able over thTror,!?’ ? Kmr lrrit-
to Ms rontimmllnterruniions
«id cross* think,'' he
•hired before „?? nobody ever Was 
eroln n ""d m"’er would j-.

” °rest Sot,, T-m u °e
self, TTere! *' he 
the office boy.

'Who

Rheumatism and diseases of the 
nerves are closely allied—both are
blood! thin' WaUry and '-P-""

I Have you ever noticed that it ia 
when you are tired, weak, worn out 
and exhausted that the rheumatism 
gives you trouble.

Well if your blood were analyzed 
at such times it would be found 
lacking Just such elements as *re 
contained in Dr. A. W. Chase's 
Nerve Food. Because this great re- 
storative actually forms rich, health-

as in some other ofTh^^ d.entistry 
r<w* «!:>_*_» 01 the professions,
Zn Hs ZmZ hOPerat°r rcst!

-owe then that the
L~°ha?: f. ™le de^eshU 

and earned his fre!* ?? Pati™ts

Said Adnen Paquette, defendant. 
An aet,°n o' separation as to bed 

and board has been instituted on 
21st January, 1909 

Montreal, 19th February, 1909. 
LEBLANC, BROSSARD &i FOREST 

Attorneys for Plaintiff.

S^TRIMOK;S T- A- * B. SO- 
ETY—Meets on the second Sun-

5fn° month 'a St. Patrick's
Z™ ' ” Alexander street, at S 3» 
am; _ Committee of Management 

in same hall on the first 
Tuesday of every month, at 9 
j»oe. Rev. Director, Rev. .fas. Kil- 
ft?L!r?d“t' M J- O’Donnell; 
K«c. Bec., J. J. Tynan, 233 Princs 
Arthur street.

hand, the quack whn °nt.the other 
Into his office »„? °ent,,?-‘s vietims
ora^Xa^ran^™^-y quick work does nnt U lm!’ossib- 
mulcted reies to rourn L?P?t tho 
Ms livelihood ,?„!?' !nd re'-esfor 
The moral of all MUal trade- 
that It I- a“ of wh>eh is so clearthflt ,+ — V1 vv,,lun is so clearcZLr 18 un"eeessary to mint ?t

fu^b’ood .It positive!, cures'rheumal I '1,^“

Mrs. M. * . . I n ,s llabIc to have nainfi. ...

if the habit

,.tA- Clock' Meaford, Ont., I "erious results. Do" 
write»: I was so weak and help- legitimate dental ■ 6 g

anil even
that

^writes the fine report of
ITT tbrLLrJ?Hi"d helP to move in | that state in ^1® t-tactlran^f

*" '' im-
Shc who got none

^ called to Bobbie, 
take this batch of I

mi°yed HI Fdr°P,eannenes?<>ath C,‘r' h°
1 we|, ave Deen mads strong and 

C^StrafMna"d ,ler"ature of A. W.

hrot™^.. At first I =°^,arrr' °n ev®ry t>"*’ S^renta 
* Co..d?or„?to°r EdmaM°”' Bat“

.Z?-r_?r!e .veers now the Little Re_

Ü hade khll,atad ab""ttank,ng Tr
SO IrreeroroiM?^

««Peeted the burden she I
Dr. A, W. Chase's 

Nerve Food-

posed on
......  .......... .................. "* reme-

the perfection M ?0?r ■ T"
process. y masticatory

And in conclusion, I can h«rHi«

This is by

far the better way 
he formed and it is convenient. If 

c» ,Vf °T difficult, however, it 
US^ eVery ™sht and morning, 

“"y he used with the
lute the?1**1'* °f the Powder. Di- I 
lute the lemon juice with water just
™„h“U W°Uld WUh a”y <*her toot* I

1 IfhJ?U Wlli press the gums slight- ' 
y between the thumb and tore- 

finger against the teeth each time af
ter washing, you will find it will as
sist m hardening them and will 
help materially to keep the teeth 
?*•" . and healthy. The gums 
should be taken firmly between the 
thumb and forefinger and every 
PV , ahou-d be pressed slightly 
against the teeth. After this, it is 
well to rinse out the mouth with 
whatever tooth-wash you may be 
using. J "

I have previously referred to the 
use of silk floss, and
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to te sure that the teeth are tho- Examinations 4-5 p.m 

The silk flossroughly cleansed.
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DENTISTview of cleaning out all the Tsrtl- 

cles of food that may have lodged 
there. The teeth will rarely decoy 
if the suggestions made in this ar
ticle are followed in every part in,1er
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! “This is siivh. 
Judy sighed,. h< 
[against the sit 
! “I guess the go 
day,” she adde 
went waddling 
lir of important 
Judy was visi 

■and she longed t 
lights of the ore 
stead of having 
prisoner in the t 

Aunt Maria sm 
said, “did you e-' 

[that saved the pi 
Judy shook hei 

like a story," si 
brought her rock 

[her aunt's.
"It is," Aunt 

•I'll tell you ab< 
peas.” So this it 

I as the peas went 
big -tin pan and 
.and spattered agt 

I Once, long, long 
[ del ightedly—‘ ‘my 
with her husband 
to live in a place 
only woods, and 
miles around. A 
to work very har 
trees and make a 
corn and flax so 
food and' clothing 

"And grandmoti 
the house, ‘baking 
spinning and teaci 
to read and write 
to teach them Ibt 
any school where 

"And they had i 
and a pig, and so 
gies, and some g 
important old gan 
the pig were good 

One day, when 
cutting down a tn 
could get out of t 
crashing down aci 
had to lie there fo 
could make grandi 
and come to help, 
did, I don’t know 
little girls ever got 

I leg; but they did, j 
1 managed to get hi 

Then grnndmothe 
leg and made him 
she could. While 
that, the little gir 
supper; for gran dm 
at once for -the doc 
father’s leg, and 
growing dusk.

She was afraid i 
■when it grew dark 
brave woman, and 
to be done.

"Just '.before the : 
a terrible squawkin 
^an out at the shed 
,nK and squealing a 
ronr, hut above it 
hear the gander.

”0 tend mot her 9
nifle and hurried to 
■rotiat was causing 
for quite often wildt 
ing around. But th 
■cat. Judy, it was a 

Judy gasped. 
“Grandmother sere 

right out. She forg 
^ho was thinking o' 
nmls inside the she 
tender pigs nearest 1 

“Hut as she carafc 
'he strangest sight! 
°)d ponder defending 

He kept just 01 
the bear’s paws, but 
squawked, and beat 1 
Powerful wings, until 
not know what to d. 
matter which way he 
Was the gander.

When he heard gra- 
turned, but just as 
toward her, growllr 
grandmother fipedf an,
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my, boy,
A corner for you to fill:

And it waits to-daÿ,
Along life's way,

For the boy with the frank "I will I 
So lad be true.
The world wants you 

i the corner that you may fill.
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There’s a niche for you in the world, 
my girl,

A corner for you to fill.
For the girl that is kind.
With a pure, sweet mind, 

i. place that is waiting still.
So lass, be true,
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, the corner that you may fill.
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'here's a niche for you in the world 
my dears,

A corner for you to fill,
With a work to do 

— Which no one but you 
■in God’s great plan can fill,
“ So dears, be true.

The world wants you 
jAnd your place is waiting still, 
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_ “This is siivh a wet, rainy day,” 
■.Judy sighed,, her nose pressed flat 
■against the sitting room window. 
I “I guess the geesè are happy to- 
Iday,” she added, as a big gander 
I went waddling by with a funny 

air of importance.
- Judy was visiting in the country, 
land she longed to explore the de- 
1 lights of the orchards and barn, in- 
I stead of having the rain keep her
■ prisoner in the house.
I Aunt Maria smiled. “Judy,” she 
1 said, “‘did you ever hear of the goose 
I that saved the pig?”

Judy shook her head. "It sounds 
J like a story,” she said wisely, and
■ brought her rocking chair close to 
I ter aunt’s.

“It is,” Aunt Marla answered. 
“I’ll tell you about it, while I shell

■ peas.” So this is the story she told 
las the peas went rattling into the
■ biggin pan and the rain splashed 
land spattered against the window.
1 Once, long, long ago”—Judy sighed 
■■delightedly—"my grandmother went 
I with her husband and two little girls

when she came running back, and 
they found she wasn’t hurt. And 

, weren’t they, surprised when she said 
j she had killed a bear!
I "In the midst of all their talk and 
J excitement the man who lived be- 
| yond them in the woods rode up.
I He was on his way to the little set
tlement; and when he heard about 
grandfather’s accident, he rode away 
fast to bring the doctor. So grand
mother didn't have to take the long, 
lonesome ride through the forest, 
and when the doctor came ho 
brought a young man to work for 
grandmother until grandfather’s lee 
got well.”

"And what did they do with the 
bear?” Judy asked eagerly.

"He made them lots of good 
meals,” Aunt Maria answered; "for 
bear meat is good, you know. And 
they made a lovely warm rug out of 
his skin. Don't you think, Judy, 
that the gander wns a brave old fel
low to fight so hard for the pig?”

Judy nodded absently, and walked 
to the window. Absalom, the ganh- 
er, was still parading in the rain. 
Judy watched him a moment, then 
turned quickly.

"But, Auntie," she said earnestly, 
"he saved the horse and cow and the 
little piggies, too.”

Her auntie nodded.
"And grandfather and grandmoth

er and the two little girls?”
"T shouldn’t wonder.” Aunt Maria

♦ ♦ 4
BE A MAN, BOY.

I to live in

So you are 21?
And you stand up clear-eyed, clean- 

minded, to look all the world square
ly in the eye. You arc a man 1

Did you ever think, son, how much 
it has cost to make a man out of 
you?

Some one has figured up the cost 
in money of rearing a child. He says 
to bring a young man to legal age, 
care for him and educate him, costs 
$25,000. Which is a lot of money 
to put into flesh and blood.

But that isn’t all.
You have cost your father many 

hard knocks and short dinners and------ a,.— ~ “-wo gum ^ XV..UVZR, o «.nu mho re dinners and
place where there were worry and gray streaks in his hair.
fl nd nn tidi irKhnro And T  _.i_ 1___ ...I only woods, and no neighbors for 

I miles around. And grandfather had 
1 to work very hard to cut down the 
1 trees and make a place to plant his 
I corn and flax so that he could have 
I food and' clothing for his family, 
j “And grandmother worked hard in 
I the house, 'baking and sweeping and 
I spinning and teaching her little girls 
1 to read and write and sew. She had 
I to teach them (because there wasn't 
I any school where they could go.
I “And they had a norse and a cow 
I and a pig, and some little wee pig- 
I gies, and some goese, and a funny,
I important old gander. And he and 
I the pig were good friends.
I One day, when grandfather was 
I cutting down a tree, it fell before he 
I could get out of the way, and came 
I crashing down across hia leg. He 
I had to lie there for hours before he 
I could make grandmother hear him, 
j and come to help. And when she 
I did, I don’t know how she and the 
I little girls ever got the tree off his 
I leg; hut they did, and someway they 
I managed to get him into the house.
I Then grandmother bound up his 

leg and made him as comfortable as 
I she could. While she was doing 
I that, the little girls cooked some 
I supper; for grandmother must ride 
I at once for the doctor to set grand- '
I father's leg, and it was already 
j growing dusk.

She was afraid in the woods, too 
when it grew dark; but shb was a 
brave woman, and she know it had 

I to be done.
"Just-,before the supper was ready 

| a terrible squawking anh hissing be- 
! ffan out at the shed, and then stamp- 
I mg and squealing and a dreadful up

roar, hut above it all she could 
j near the gander.

"Grandmother snatched up the 
nfie and hurried to the door to see 
what was causing the commotion, 
or quite often wildcats came prowl- 

I mg around. But this was no 
I-cat. Judy, it was a big boar!

-----•' ---------O• “D uwvuno 111 BIB null .
And your mother—ah, boy, you will 
never know! You have cost her 
days and nights of anxiety and wrin
kles in her dear face and heartache 
and sacrifice.

It has been expensive to grow you.
But— j
If you are what we think you are, 

you arc worth all you cost, and 
much, much more.

Be sure of this: While father dees 
not say much but "Hello, son,” wav- 
down deep in his tough. staunch 
heart he thinks you are the finest 
ever. And as for the little mother, 
she simply cannot keep her love and 
pride for you out ot ner eyes.

Von are a man now.
And some time you must, step into 

your father’s shoes. TTp wouldn’t likfc 
you to call him old. but lust the 
same he isn’t as young as he used 
to he. You see, young man. he has

brought me these pansies this morn
ing- Wasn’t it dear of her, mamma! 
It seems as if 1 never could pay loiks 
back again.”

You may not be able right away, 
and perhaps never to the ones who 
have been kind io you, but if you 

on the kindnesses, that will be 
sa^d Way °f Payi“g back>” Mrs- Birch

Salina turned to look at the lilacs 
again, and exclaimed:

"Here comes Gertie’s little old 
sewing lady, mamma. She’s going to 
the store, I guess. I shouldn’t think 
she’d like living alone in that tiny 
cottage behind the Browns, but Yertie 
says she’s just as smiling and happy 
as can be all the time.”

When the little old lady reached the 
corner, she chanced to look up, and 
Sal inn waved her hand to her in a 
friendly way.

"Gertie has told me so much about 
her it ’most seems as if 1 knew her,” 
Salina said to her mother. The next 
moment she added quickly: "She 
hasn't a bit of room for a garden. 
I’d love to share my pansies with

"That would be very nioe,” Mrs. 
Birch declared.

So it happened that when the little* 
old sewing lady, who walked slowly, 
reached the window, Mrs. Birch 
awaited her on the walk with the 
pansies. But imagine Salina’s sur
prise when the little -old lady, hav
ing accepted the pansies, accompan
ied Mrs. Birch into ’ the house, and, 
drawing a bunch of lilaCs from her 
basket, said with a snyle: 

j "It seems strange I should be 
| thinking of you, my dear, when you 
were thinking of me, though we 
have never spoken to each other 
before. But I’ve heard about you 
through Gertie, and how brave you
've been and contented, for all you 
couldn't play outdoors like the 
other girls, so when Mrs. Caxton 
sent me some libres this morning, 1 
put on my bonnet and shawl and 
brought these right over to you- 
and there you are.”

Salina buried her little nose In the 
lilacs with the oddest feeling of de
light—it was. all such a sweet sur-

T guess I never can get even with 
folks.” she cried aloud. But to her
self she added: "I'll keep on trying.”

The little old sewing lady visited 
awhile, then went on her way. But 
many a time afterward she came to 
sec Salina and her mother

GILLETT’S GOODS ARE THE BEST!
MAGÏC BAKING POWDER

GILLETT’S PERFUMED LYE 
GILLETT’S CREAM TARTAR.

When your dealer, i„ filling y0Ur order for
STnpaHIM g°‘n\ reaC!’eS /°r * su>”titute,
. 1 Or* fill*!. That is the time to do it It
is too late when you get home, and the nackaire 
opened, partially used and found wanting as is 
generally the case with substitutes.

STOP HIM!

There are many reasons why you should 
ask for the above well advertised articles, hut 
absolutely none why you should let a substitut
ing dealer palm off something which he claims 
to be “just as good," or “better” or “the 
same thing” as the article you ask for.

The buying public recognize the superior 
juality of well advertised and standard articles 
Ike t.illett s goods. The substitutor realizes 
mis fact and tries to sell inferior goods on the 
advertiser's reputation.

E. W. GILLETT COMPANY LIMITED 
WINNIPEG. TORONTO, ONT. MONTREAL

ES- PROTECT YOURSELF BY REFUSING SUBSTITUTES

Irish Nuns at Ypres. »>xw*i^^>:(«.j®®s8eeeeeee

TOO LITTLE BLOOD.
Respiiislbie lor Nearly ail ai toe 

Misery baineri tutiure.

LieuteiiajiL-Coluiiel w. o. UavunaMi 
m a, imper vu Ilia Irish Benedic
tine -Nunnery ai Ypres," in the .Jour
nal ol Hie Royal Society of Antiuua- 
Hes ol J inland, makes the extraor
dinary statement that •• there ere 
now no nuns of Irish birth among
H»,l .‘s11'1'’' ""h0 aro al1 Belgians." 
f, d the writer consulted any of the 
Bc-lleUicime nuns of that foundation 

the offspring of the Benedictine 
Convent of Grace Dieu in Dublin—he 
would have learned that the present 
community consists of twelve choir 
Misters, six of. whom are Irish, and 
seven lay Misters, three of whom are 
Irish. One of the choir Sisters is a 
niece of the leader of the Irish Par- 
ty. while another is a daughter of 
Dr. -J.J- Murphy, of Harcourt street. 
Dublin., air. Cavanagh states also 
tnat there is no record to show 
that any British colors were taken 

lianrillios,-- but a reference to 
O Callaghan's "History of the Irish 
Brigades places the matter beyond 
the pale of controversy, as Colonel 
Murrogh O’Brien undoubtedly cap
tured two colors from Churchill’s 
regiment, and deposited them in the 
Benedictine Abbey of Ypres, a fact 
admitted by Forman.

fs

Anaemia is written on the features 
of ninety women out of a hundred. 
Unmistakable are the signs of "top 
little blood." The weaker sex is as
sailed at all ages by the-evils result
ing from bloodlessness, from the girl 
who is w’eak and languid, with dull 
eyes, pale lips, fitful appetite and 
palpitating heart, to the woman 
wrho feels "never well,” with pains in 
the back and across the shoulders, 
fainting fits and aching limbs. And, 
later at life’s turning point, nervous

The actual date of Father Holland’s birth
day has passed aud we had hoped that a sroodlv 
sum would have been realized to present to him 
on bept. 19th ; but so many have been out of 
the city during the summer that our appeal 
ailed to reach them and consequently nothing 

like the necessary amount came in. However 
j every day is a birthday—somebody’s—so if eaeli 
10U? contributed, his number of years either 
m dollars or cents, quite a comfortable sum in 
a little while would be realized. We thank 
those who answered our appeal and trust that 
those who have not already done so will send
thpir mi to to „ ____ . i

King of the Klondyke Was a Good 
Catholic.

... -—------ viMitv, ou wm senu in
then- mite to help a worthy cause—To pay off 
the debt on the St. Joseph’s Home for Working

i ' „A, CCllt wiM be as welcome as a dollar 
and will be acknowledged in issue following 
receipt. “

FILL OUT THIS COUPON.

He expects a good deal !
from you. and that is why he has ‘‘J . .. - T --
tried to make a man of vou. : began to fail. I suffered greatly

Don’t flinch, boy. from inward troubles, and in about
The world will'trv you out It i a1year'8 timc m>' whol° system was 

will put to the tent every fiber ir ! a wreck. My blood had turn-
ymi. But you are m«de of good : «d to wato and my heart had be- 
fituff. Once the load is fairly strop- | C°™e ,SO badljr «^tod that I could 
ped on your young shoulders. vou ! st'artrly go about. in fact life had 
will carry it and sooreclv feel it—if ' aln#ost become a burden, and there 
only there be the willing and cheer- lScymtid hope for me. One day
ful mind. Ift fncnd asked me if I had tried

All hail, you, on the threshold' ! I!r- Wibiams’ Pink alld told me
It’s high time vou were bee-inning I that sh<i had 136011 almost in the same 

to pay the freight. And your back , co1ldlt,,<m 1 was and that the Pills 
debts to father and mother. You , 5?d lx>s,i0i,'(?d her to her present splen- 

) wild ; win pav thpm, won.t vm,_ hoyo | did healt-h. I took courage from
Judy a 000 ! TTow shall you pay them? ' wbat frLend told me and began

Grandmother screamed, and ran 
Tight out. She forgot to be afraid.
1 hv was thinking of the poor ani
mals inside the shed, and the little 
Tender pigs nearest the door.

But as she came closer she saw 
W strangest sight! There was the 

gander defending his friend, the 
th iJ^C’kCPt ^URt <)ut of I'fcach of _____ ...____v.,v
snw 1>aws’ hut he hissed, and , dress on the dining-room table. , - - ~ ---- v ------------ —*
n'awked, and beat the air with his 1 "The lilac bushes across the road hnVC Proved for myself what, Dr.

natk U Win,?8- unM1 *he bear did are lovely,” St^inn said. "I’ll be j Williams’ Pink Pills can do, I have
n°W yhot to do, because m3 i glad when I can go outdoors ;and rccoptimended them to a number of

was or, wh,ch way he turned, there snfell them, mamma.” 
vtn 1 c ffander. j "That will be next week, I hope,”

h® heard grandmother, he Mrs. Biivh replied, ppvSing to rest a

Mr. Alexander MacDonald, the j 
"King of the Klondyke,” whose 
deat.i is announced, was among the | 
earliest to enter Yukon after the dis- j 
covery of the gold, and he soon be
came one of the richest men in the! 
gold field, owning, at one time, half 
of IHiwsnn City. But fortune proved I , 
fickle. I-ires twice over destroyed] 
much of his Dawson property; while f 
expensive law-suits, unprofitable mi
ning ventures and differences with

been working pretty hard for more disorders and heart troubles make 
than twenty years, to help you un! 1 great calls on a woman's strength.
And already your mother is begin- At nl1 age8 Pr, Williams’ Pink 
ning to lean on you. Pills arc especially valuable to the

Doesn’t that sober you. twenty- i female sex’ f°vthey alone possess the partners added to his 
one? power of making in abundance the But he rose s.ionri™- .u icu4ltics- !

Your fiather has done fairly well i rich> rod blood of health- They fill hl>= V. V, ... cse trou- :
but you can do better. You may not ^ starvcd veins with now blood, so 
think so, but he does. Ho has given that enfeebled bodies arc strengthen- 
you a better chance than he had. In ! cd; xyoak ac,rvos are fortified, and 
many ways you can begin where he I r°,brUSt hcllth ^stored, 
left off. He oxneets n enod Hool ! Mrs* E- Smith, Windsor, N.S..

FOR

ST. JOSEPH’S HOME FUND.

Name

Address

Amount

iXtXitU

say»: "A few years ago my hdalbh benefactions was the erection of a
hotrn'll t<1 fail. T enftntvwl irtvwt I ir y,. . . Lia

—- i • vw i.iiumu irou- I
mes, and at- his death was said to be i --------------------------------- -
the richest man in the Yukon. A j joy of the whole Catholic world on The Friend All u, „ . .,

1
livl flint K.. ni : 1 i:___

Ice. was : restore all things in Christ. AmAmr <»vor aiuinirnii in..
,,, Liiu rvasi. „ . .. -------- «... jUU. m,kul vo

a. a Presbyterian. "Big Alec.” was restore all things in Christ. Among 
a practical and devout Catholic. He the many measures you have already 
xyns a great friend of the sisters and taken along various lines and with 
the missions in the Yukon. He was anxious solicitude for the fulfilment 
a native of Novn Scotia. of this vow of yours, we have in

— | mind especially your strong endeavor
to ensure the Most Holy Sacrament 

| of the altar being for us "our daily

ever enquired for.

I By being alxvnvs" arid everywhere ! to,take the Pil,s' I took them re- 
j a man! " , gularly for several months, cons tan t-

ly growing stronger, and the inter4 t$m *
"THE TWO BOQUETS. nal troubles from which I had been 

afflicted were disappearing, and my 
' whole system seemed to have gained 

her father’s armchair beside : ,roW strength. I wanted to n?akc
J-_ ci-i:__ . , 1 on I» ton n f

Refutation of Minister Mirabelle’s 
Statements.

Perhaps the most striking instance
I l'«.| Il I 11 I i.lr. . ,1 . I. AI ...

. ...... ..... .uwivi .7 <n iin.imu uvariUV . . ................
the window, Salina turned to smile ' certain that there would be no 

* * " •* ■ ‘turn of the trouble and 1 -----at her mother, who was busily cu-i ----------
gaged in cutting out a blue gingham 1 to" takc Bills for a time after 

m table. ! had really fully recovered. Since

continued 
J 
I

I Ol..,. J V RiuwHuuuKr, ne
I ,but Jue* ns he took a step
I her' Krowting with rage.
I Wndmother fired, and down he went

moment and return the smile. "You 
will bave to go slow even then, dear 
—a broken ankle needs time and oara

|..r, can’t cure Rheumatism
I nenSn>5m.ate Skln. doeP-’’ Liniments can't teach the mnsclee,

core Rheumatism because they cure the 
kidneys. If you are a sufferer, don’t 
waste money on useless remedies. Cure 
yourself with Gin Pills. 50c. a box ; 6 for 

» *2.60. At all dealers or sent on receipt of 
1 price. Sample free if you mention t.hiq

be I Williams' ____  ____  ___ __, _
recommended them to a number ... 
suffering people, and those who have 
given them a fair trial have proved 
with me that Dr. Williams’ Pink 
Pills are just what they are recom
mended to be.”
Sold by all medicine dealers, or by 

mail at 50 cents a box or six boxes 
for $2.50 from The Dr. WilHEims* Me
dicine Co., Brockville, Ont.

STOMAL DRUG . MICAL COL
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A very amusing breach of promise 
case was disposed of at Nefwtown- 
butler. County Fermanagh, Sessions, 
on Jan. 18, the plaintiff being 
Mrs. Charlotte Brown, widow, and 
the defendant William Lynn, widow
er and farmer. Plaintiff's evidence 
caused roars of laughter, especially 
when she described how defendant’s 
son threw meal, flour and water on 
them through a hole in the ceiling of 
the room while they were courting. 
She admitted that the defendant’s 
affection xvas only calf love. The 
case was dismissed.

Society of St. Thomas ! -•'t<r^^ „T, inl’:±ar, lh'
CP' . 1 |,lay lo day- And °,,r thank» arc no belln-. lhC Mini8tcr Mlr«-

OT Canterbury. Iras du« to you. Holy Father, d^‘aratl°n as, lu the apathy
o for having so slrongly vindicated the ■ l“e l gy a,lcr thc ruln ot Me»-

1 divinc inspiration of thc Scriptures J! D^8 tho ***»■
Church of England Society Sends Ad- I «sainst those who hold that thc sa- L tho noU>rlous «ocialist.

drr,s <|f Congratulation io ihe Pope, j ^ ^
_______ human genius. For these and for a -‘^r'“f p?rLa,ning to thti Church.

your many other aicincvemcnts which M-r_C*v.y in ? intcre9ts of truth,
Among the many addrosses and i lt Wou,d lakc long to enumerate, we, clesiastics letter» Of congratulation received bv : m common "hth other faithlul Christ- ; thc subscribed Qiu-

the Holy Father on the o^caslol ! iana; ”il* to thank you from our in- ̂ Municipal
the golden jubilee of his priesthood, j mi°st heart-
few, if any, can have caused him ! And’ although the dissensions of a

past age have caused us to be long 
separated from communion with you,

to

deeper pleasure than that which he 
received from the Society of St. 
Thomas of Canterbury, which com
prises the very elite of the Church of 
England. The address xvas drawn up 
at the annual meeting o-f the society, 
and was signed by the president, the 
Archbishop of Canterbury. It is un
doubtedly a sign of the times, and 
one of the most remarkable tendency 
towards reunion with Rome on the 
part of the best elements of the An
glican Church.

The original address is in classical 
Latin. The folloxving translation is 
made by the Catholic Standard and 
Times: »

Most Holy Father: We clergy and 
laymen of the venerable Sees of Can
terbury and York beg to be tfl lowed 
to take some share in the common

before you build. Telle why fire. > we. till» proof meUi material û cheaper 
n WT» e* froE' ,fira£ to last—tells why oned L I fll — 81 — in «il la th. —1—------* __f. . _RIT* H frorT to last—tells why one He XL/ kind u the cheapest it’s safe to 

buy. No matter what you mean 
-• O O K to^®ct°rr®Pai;'i«k>oreorout, ^ u send for book. Ask neareetoffice
RDLAR People of Oshawa

• Toronto, HiUflix, 8L John. Winnipeg, Vsneonrer

and dignity ot thc See of Rome all 
that was accorded to it by the an
cient Fathers, both of the Easter and 
Western Church, whose teachings our 
communion has been wont to recog
nize as the rule of faith and morals.

We shall ever pray our common 
Lord to grant you length of years in 
the supreme priesthood, to finish 
successfully the work which you have 
so worthily begun, so that all things 
may be restored in Christ and that 
there may be one fold and one shep
herd.

Councillor in unfortunate Messina, 
hereby declare that as soon as the 
disaster happened 1 encountered on 
the ruins three friars belonging 
the Monastery of Carmine,! bm,*™dVoodCab™demy K2

thebefore both were destroyed by 
earthquake.

“The religious, who were named P. 
Anselo Alessi, prior; P. Agostino 
natore, and P. Egidio Lo Giudice» 
though they were almost na&ed —— 
already at work saving those 
had been buried alive. They 
selves had barely escaped, and 
they remained working with, 
hands only, as they had no w 
I gave them some clothes, which . 
got from a room not quite submerg 
ed in the ruins of my house, 
then joined them in their work

that
thean-

yet 
their 

tods.

mercy.
‘This attestation cannot be

of

di-

Relief for the Depressed.—Physical __________^
and mental depression usually have pected, since" I pertain “to* the 
their origin in a disordered state of ; cialist party, and have been the 
the stomach and liver, as when these. ; rector of the ’Germinal.’ " 
organs ary deranged in their action j This, along with the protests or 
the whole system is affected. Try j the Catholics of Naples, Messina and 
Parmelee s Vegetable Pills. They re- j Palermo against the statement of the 
vive the digestive processes, act be- Hon. Mirabelle, will suffice to show
neficiallv on the nerves nnd reetinivi __________________ * ui-i.

Of

neficially on the nerves and res tord 
the spirits as no other pills will. 
They are cheap, simple, and sure, 
and the effect» are lasting.

that the inexactness of that Minis
ter’s statements is on a par with hi» 
powers of fumbling the arrangements 
for the well being of the survivor».

sa
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MISA News «I the week
SakscriptlMis ti Me Fatter Hei- 

iaia BiriMai Fua.
Previously acknowledged . . $514.00 

<3ka». McCarthy, Henryrtlle,
P.Q. ...... ..... —.....a.___ 5.00

^An Old Frlead .............. .......... 6.00
W. Ward .............. .................. 6.00
Jehu B. O’Higgine, Boston .. 2.00
Mrs. Guilfoyle .............. .............. 2.00
W. Guilfoyle _____ ..... ____ 1.00
A Friend, Power «court. P.Q. 1.00
lafant Jesus ..... .................... 5.00
J. Tucker ..................... ............... 5.00
X. Bickerdike .............................. 5.00
Jas. Redmond, Sherbrooke, . 5.00
Mrs. J. Gallagher ...................... 5.00
Very Rev. Father Lemieux,

C.SS.R. Bays water, Ont. 5.00
Lieut. O'Donnell ........................ 2.00
Miss Connolly ........................... 2.00
6km. Roman ........................... 1.00
Mrs. Furlong .............................. 1.00
Mrs. P. Ahern, Sherbrooke .. 1.00
Mrs. J. Kinsella, Ottawa.. . 1.00
Rev. W. Cavanagh ................... 1.00
Mrs. A. McCarthy ................. 1.00
Mrs. D. McCarthy ..................... 1.00
James Gribbin ........................... 1.00
R. Tinning .................................. 1.00
F. H Stoughton, E. Wal

lingford, Conn .................. 1.00
Mark Walsh ............ ; ............... 1.00
John P. McCarthy .................... 1.00

1909-

$581.00

EUCHRE AND CONCERT.

St. Anthony’s Young Men’s Club 
will hold a euchre and concert in 
their hall St. Patrick's night.

fleeted upon the canvas. Many pret
ty views of Ireland were also pre
sented, Rev. Father Bthelbert giving 
a lucid explanation of each as it 
appeared.

The musical portion of the pro
gramme, consisting of songs, and 
some Mery pretty musical selections, 
was of a high order, and Prof 
Shea, is to be complimented (upon its 
perfect execution under hi y able su
pervision.

After refreshments had been serv
ed, Rev. Father Bthelbert made a 
few remarks on St. Francis the "Ca
tholic man." He showed how clear
ly St. Francis understood the spirit 
of has time, and made use of all 
the good it held for the uplifting of 
the people of his day. "His spirit 
has outlived him," said the sp<aker, 
"and those who would be true Fran
ciscans should. like St. Francis, 
make use of all that is most excel
lent in our own day for the world's 
uplifting."

A few words from Rev. Fathers 
Holland and Singleton, and the as
sembly dispersed, adding one more 
to the many enjoyable evenings spent 
together by the brethren of the Third 
Order.

Besides the above-mentioned clergy
men there were also present several 
of the Christian Brothers and Rev. 
Fathers Dunstan and Pennafort, 0. 
F.M.

Established iSjQ
Whooping Coogh, Croop, Bronchitis] 

Coagh, Grip, Asthma, Diphtheria 

Cresolene is a boon to Asthmatics
Does it not seem more effective to breathe in a 

remedy to cure disease of the breathing organs 
than to take the remedy into the stomach?

It cures because the air rendered strongly anti
septic is carried over the diseased surface with 
every breath, giving prolonged and constant treat
ment. It is invaluable to mothers with small 
children.

Those of a consumptive 
tendency find immediate 
relief from coughs or in
flamed conditions of the

Sold by druggists.
Send postal for booklet.
Licking, Miles Co.,

Limited, Agents, Mont
real, Canada. 307

GRAND TRUNK K'jfSK
MONTREAL-TORONTO
4 Express Trains Each Way Daily. 

Leave Montreal—*9.00 a. ni., *9.45 a. 
m., *7.32 p. m., *10.30 p.m. Arrive To
ronto—*4.30p.m., 9,45 p.m., *6.15 a.m., 
*7.30 a.m. Elegant Cafe-Parlor Car ser
vice on 9.00 a.m. train

MONTREAL-OTTAWA
3 Trains Week Days, a Trains Sundays. 
Leave Montreal—*8.30 a.m.’ t3.40p.M- 

*8.00 p m. Arrive Ottawa—*11.45 a m 
t6.55 p.m., 11.15 p.m. Elegant Buffet 
Parlor Cars on all trains.

MONTREAL-NEW YORK
Leave Montreal—f8 45 a.m., tio.55 a. 

m., *7.46 p.m. Arrive New York—fo.00 
P.M., tlO.cS P.M. *7.20 A.M.

*Daily. tWeek days.

CITY TICKET OFFICES
ISO Nt.JHines Telephone .Hal 1

4«0 A 461 or HUnaveutore Station

PRIZE WINNERS AT ST. 
THON Y'S Y. M. .CLUB 

EUCHRE.

ful

To his widow and sorrowing fami
ly we wish to add our word of con
dolence in this their hour of sad 
affliction, and say sincerely, May his 
soul rest in peace.

m

TEMPERANCE RALLY.

The annual demonstration of St. 
AN- ! Ann’s T. A. & B. Spciety was held 

j St. Ann’s Church on Wednesday 
j evening, when the sealing capacity of 
the Church was taxed to the üt- 

On Monday evening a very success- ! most,. After the recitation of the 
euchre was given by the St. j Kosary by Rev. Father Holland, U 

Anthony, s Young Men’s Club. The SS.U., chaplain of the Society Rev 
prize-winners were ns follows: 1st i Father Heenan, of Saratoga N Y 
prize. Miss K. Moore, ticket No. preached an eloquent sermon on the

STANDARD A.A.A. GIVE FINE 
-, ENTERTAINMENT.

The Standard A. A. A.
Club made their second appearance

Miss K
I ??°’ barrel °\ flour: 2nd Prize1’ Mr0 benefits to be derived from; the prac- 

W. Moore, ticket 1329, tin of cof- lice of temperance, and the evils 
, , T ,. _ _ hhat follow its abuse. He expressed! Euchre winners .-Ladies: let, B j regret at the steady increase of the 

Dramatic I Carey; 2ndL Mrs Dixon; 3rd, Mrs. : liquor traffic, and presented to his 
. . . ... . - Haynes. 4th. Mrs. Haynes. j hearers the contrast between
before the public on 1 uesday evening, I Gentlemen—1st, Mr. Gaudry; 2nd 
Feb. 16th, putting on their play, 1T. Callaghan: 8fd, Mrs. Ryan; 4th 
"Butternut’s Bride, or the Merry ! W. H. Stanley.
Widow. The following was the cast: 
Benjamin Butternut, Mr. J. R. Walsh 

F<?Hx Syrup . Mr. M. J. Flood 
"Uncle Abel Syrup . . .Mr. W. Kelly 
Willie Goodfellow Mr. D. Foster 
Undertaker Stiff . Mr. W. Caldwell

SHROVE TUESDAY AT 
MICHAELS.

ST.

The people . of St. Michael’s cele
brated Shrove' Tuesday by giving a

Bill, .....................
Sufith Jones .. 
Grafter Graball 
First Keeper 
Second Keeper . 
Biddy Mulligan

.. ..Mr. E. Marnvll 
. . .Mr. C. Riley 
.Mr. F. McGarigle 

Mr. J. Powers 
. Mr. H. Campbell 

.Mr. P. Tigh
Mrs. Doctor F. Syrup.Mr. J. Pullaan 
Géorgie Fanshaw .Miss Yvonne Morel 
Naomi Rosebud. Miss Maude Howard 
Daisy Bell . . . Miss L. McCormick

The Young Ladies of the Pony Sex
tette: Misses G. Kelley, F. Pearcey, 
M. Phillips, F. Phillips, L. Morel, I. 
Linton.

The accompanist was Mr. J. J. 
Shea, late of the big New York 
production "Ben-Hur”; Mr. C. P. 
Collins was dramatic instructor. The 
hall was packed to the doors with a 
most enthusiastic audience. The 
principle hit of the evening was that 
of Messrs. Caldwell and Foster in 
their song, "Jungle Town." Mr. 
Wm. Hennessy in his clever imitation 
of the famous comedian, Harry Lau
der, kept the audience in roars. The 
general opinion was expressed that it 
was one of the best entertainments 
put on in a long while, and the 
Standards are to be congratulated 
upon the immense success crowning 
their efforts.

CATHOLIC SAILORS’ CLUB.

On last Saturday afternoon took 
place in the parlors of Loyola Col
lege, Drummond street, the annual 
business meeting of the Catholic 
Sailors' Club. After a few words 
of welcome by the president, Mr. 
Felix Casey, the secretary and trea
surer’s reports were read, and 
though they showed a slight falling 
off as compared with the figures 
of the previous year, yet there 
were hopeful signs that during the 
coming season affairs would be so 
adjusted that at the next annual 
meeting a good balance would be 
shown-

The election of officers for the en
suing year then took place, as fol
lows:

President—Mr. C. F. Snfith.
1st Vice-President—Mr. D. McDon

ald, Manager of the Montreal Street 
Railway.

2nd Vice-President—Dr. Hackett!
Secretary—Mr. A. Phelan.
Treasurer—Mr. B. McNally.
The name of Mr. Casey, the retir

ing president, was added to the 
Committee of Management. The of
ficers of the Ladies’ Board were all 
re-elected. A vote of thanks was 
then proposed by the Treasurer, Mr. 
B. McNally, to the director of the 
club, Rev. Father Kavanagh, S.J., 
for the uniform kindness and tender 
solicitude which tie had shown the 
sailors and their friends during the 
past year. In the absence of Far
ther Kavanagh, the above vote of 
thanks was duly honored by the 
Rector, Rev. Father Gagnieur. A 
vote of thanks was proposed by Rev. 
Father Gagnieur to the retiring pre
sident, which being responded to, 
brought to a close one of the plea
santest gatherings yet held in favor 
of the Catholic Sailors’ Club.

to the school building was thronged 
to its utmost capacity. As on for
mer occasions, the proceeds of the 
evening were devoted to the school 
fund, and the people interested in 
the good work are fully alivr to the 
importance of leaving nothing un
done which would help the further 
ance of their undertaking. A sense 
of loneliness was experienced when 
for the first time in the history of 
similar events, in the parish, the 
pleasing countenance and kind, 
couraging words of the beloved pas
tor, Rev. Father Kieman, were ab
sent from among them. Yet, while 
n be sent, enjoying a well-earned rest, 
those present showed that although 
he was enway from them, still his 
work was neither forgotten nor neg
lected.

At the signal announcing the open
ing of th© evening's play, seventy- 
six tables were immediately occupied 
Ninle very fine prizes were offered and 
won, as follows: :

Ladies: 1st, Miss M. O'Donoghue; 
2nd, Miss W. McHugh; 3rd, Miss 
Weir; 4th, Miss M. Ryan and 5th, 
Miss O’Malley.

Gentlemen—1st, Mrs. J. J. Duggan, 
playing as gentleman; 2nd, Mr. P. 
O’Brien; 3rd, Mr. J. H. Dunne, and 
4th, Mr. Chambers.

The prizes for the euchre were do
nated by the following: Gents’ 
smokting set. donated by Mr. and 
Mrs. Edward O'Neill; ladies' music 
portfolio, donated toy Mrs. Thos. 
Quinn; a set of fancy pillow-shams, 
a cut glass bon-toon dish, by Miss 
Mary Donoghuc: a fancy dish, by 
Miss D. J. McCormack; a cut glass 
dish by Miss McGuire; Mr. Thos. Mc
Lean, a box of cigars; Mrs. P. Duf
fy. a cheese dish.

After the euchre, refreshments were 
served, and. on the whole, the even
ing was most delightful, and too 
much praise cannot be given to 
the promoters or to the manner in 
which both priests and people unite 
in the furthering of their beloved and 
noble work.

the
drunkard and the sober man. ln 
concluding, he suggested that the 
taking of the pledge of total absti
nence would be a very desirable 
commencement for the holy season 
of Lent.

Benediction of the Most Blessed 
Sacrament followed. Rev. Father 
Killonon, chaplain of St. Patrick’s 
T. A. & B. Society, was the cele
brant, with Rev. Fathers Holland, 
C.SS.R., and Dufresne, C.SS.R., as 
deacon and sub-deacon. The male 
choir, under the able direction of 
Prof. P. J. Shea, provided a special 
musioal programme for the occâsion.

The various societies were' repre
sented by the following named offi
cers:

St. Patrick's T. A. & B. Society 
Mr. M. J. O'Donnell, President; Mr. 
J. H. Nedlan, vice-president; and 
Messrs. Dunn, Callaghan, Stevens, 
MSlloy and Moore, councillors.

St. Ann’s Juv. Temperance Society 
—Mr. J. Baxter, chairman; Messrs 
P. J. Hyland and P. Maguire, coun
cillors. r'< *r

St. Gabriel’s T. A. & B. Society.— 
Mr. J. Collins, président; Messrs. E. 
Flaherty, J. Kelly and P. Pol an, 
councillors.

St. Ann's T. A. & B. Society.— 
Aid. D. Gallery, president; Mr. D. 
O’Sullivan, vice-president; Mr. E. A. 
Shanahan, secretary; Mr. E. Rogers, 
asst, secretary; Mr. B. Fèenÿ, Col
lecting Treasurer; Mr. J. P. Ryan, 
and Mr. H. When an, marshals; 
Messrs. M. Gorrigan, J. Shanahan, 
T. Rogers, J. Murphy, C. Shanahan, 
J. Hogan, B. Me A leer, D. G. Sbana-* 
ban and J. Walsh, councillors.

Mount St. Louts 
Annual Sports Day.

Canadian
Pacific

OTTAWA SLEEPER
OTTAWA SLEEPING CAR SERVICE 

RESUMED.
Lv. Windsor Station daily at 9.50 p.m. 
Passengers may remain in car until 9 

a. m. Price of berth, $1.50.

OTTAWA TRAINS.
LEAVK WINDSOR STATION.

ss.55a.rn.
t4.00p.1n. ’9.50 p.m. *10.15 P.m.

LEAVE PLACE VIGER 
18.30 a. 111. 15.45 p. m.

•Daily. 1Daily, except Sunday. § Sunday only.

TICKET Or. HE: 12» .Hi. Janie* fttreef 
Next Post Office

INTERCOLONIAL
RAILWAY f;3

BONAVENTURE UNION DEPOT

TRAIN-
7 30 I Hyac»nthe, Drummond-

e ville, Levis Quebec and Riv.
A.m v du Loup.

Except Sunday.

Maritime Express
St. Hyacinthe, Drummond- 
ville, Levis, Quebec, Riviere 
du Loup, St. John, Halifax, 
and Campbellton, Moncton, 
Sydney. Through connections 
to Newfoundland.

Except Saturday.
N. B.—On Saturdays, this train goes 

as lar as St. Flavie only.

■ f S** Lambert, St. Hyacinthe, 1 
4 UU Drummondville, St. Lee- ; 
P.M. I nard and Nieolet.

Except Sunday.

EARLY CLOSING SATURDAYS
DURING FEBRUARY THIS STORE CLOSES AT 1 O'CI nmT,

urdays.-other days Tt s bo P m ON sat.

THURSDAY, FEBRUARY 25, 1909.

■ s. CARSLEY Co^^UWITEO
184 to i94 St. James St „ Montreal1765 to 1783 INotre L)a«ne St.

LADIES’ $15.00 WINTER COATS
tweeasilllight d dark

conl’r °OS? fit,iDg back' double breasted, self
collar lined throughout with heavy mercerette—all well

FOR

$5.99

^ Great Glove Sale
at bmTh ?00unLTrrde0^f„het *$£ 7o “—facturer

lituVmone 1° ™

500 pairs LADIES’ FINE GLACE AND SUEDE KID GLOVE*
1 colors mostly 2 dome (a few 8, 10 and 12 button lengths?VES' 

finely made; none ever sold less than $1.25, many worth $2 Very
a pair. Yqur choice pair......................... * ’5° OQ

700 pairs MEN’S CAPE KID AND SUEDE GLOVED aiitt 1

69c.
BASEMENT TINWARE SECTION

COPPER BOTTOM BOILERS, blackened h,
Cotherwjse good as new, heavy tin sides, spun copper 

regularly worth up to $1.75 each. Special... P.. ’ ZQq

ENAMEL TEA KETTLES, so only No s 
Special m,'y: 6 qUartSiZe:eXCepti°na’1 burgain^rlgn""3^^1

THE

S. CARSLEY C°LIBITCI

12
Noon

St. Hj-acinthe, Drummond- 
ville. Levis, Quebec, Riviere 
de Avoup and St. Flavie.

CITY TICKET OFFICE.
I30SL James street. Tel. Alain 615.

GEO. S’iklLBE,
. City Pars Jt 111. Agent. 

H. A. PRICE. Assistant Gen. Pass. Agent.

SOCIAL! OF THIRD ORDER OF ST 
FRANCIS.

Nault’s ball was again the scene 
of a very pleasant gathering Thurs
day, February 18th, when the mem
bers of St. Patrick’s Fraternity of 
the Third Order of St. Francis, and 
many of their numerous friends, met 
to pass a few hours in social re
laxation.

By eight o’clock the hall was well 
tilled, and the first item of the 
evening’s programme—magic lantern 
views of the natural beauties of 0„- 
iiana was presented and proved most 
interesting to all present, who felt 
a glow of pride in their native 
land as each beautiful scene was re-!

LATE CAPTAIN DEEGAN.

Last Saturday morning there 
took place at St. Gabriel Church 
the funeral of another of the pioneer 
landmarks of the district of Point 
St. Charles, in the person of Capt- 
Wm. Deegan, of No. 15 Fire Station. 
Several years prior to the time when, 
St. Gabriel became annexed to the 
city of Montreal, Captain Deegan en
tered the services of the then muni
cipality, working in various posi
tions of trust, both with credit to 
himself and satisfaction to those in 
authority. Shortly after annexa
tion he was named to the position 
which he held until his death. Ever 
faithful to duty, kind and genial to 
all who had the pleasure of his ac
quaintance, oftentimes the protector 
of the weak and the unfortunate, 
ever ready to lend a hand to a cha
ritable work, his loss will be sadly 
felt. y

Notwithstanding the disagreeable 
weather, a big crowd turned out on 
Saturday last to witness the Mount 
St. Louis annual sports. Though it 
had been raining, the ice on the Ju
bilee rink was in splendid condition, 
and the young sportsmen had every 
opportunity to display their ability 
in the various events. The College 
band was on hand, and their selec
tions were thoroughly enjoyed. The 
events were as follows:

135-yard race—1st, M. Dineen; 2nd, 
P. E. Hebert; 3rd, F. Adam. Time, 
23 4-5.

Junior Class ( 2nd section ), 270 
yds.—1st, L. Delorme; 2nd, L. C fai
llie; 3rd, P. Rice. Time, 45 sec. 
flat.

270 yards, Junior Class (1st sec
tion)—1st, M. O’Flaherty; 2nd, A. 
Boulanger; 3rd, G. Dozais. Time, 
41 3-5.

405 yards, Intermediate Class ( 2nd 
section )—1st, E. Hately; 2nd, A. 
Shevlin; 3rd, G. Boucher. Time, 
1.07 3*-5.

Intermediate Class (first section) 
435 yards—1st, F. Racette; 2nd, G. 
Picard; 3rd, O- Mercier- Time, 1.46.

Half mile, for seniors—1, F. Gou- 
dreau; 2, S. Dogue; 3, II. Adam. 
Time, 2.23 1-5.

The spécial race for the scholars in 
the third division, for Mrs. J. I. 
Phillips' prize. First, A. Bruneau. P. 
Rice came in second and F. Racette 
a close third. Time, 37 1-5 seconds.

After this race the A. and S. Ma
loney brothers gave exhibitions of 
fancy skating and they were well re-

540 yards skating race for the be
ginners in the second division—1st,
E. Grace; 2nd, L. Boulanger; 3rd, B. 
Beland. Time, 1.271-5.

Preliminary heat, 675 yards, five 
Ja.ps, jfor the junior class—1, L. Le- 
vallee; 2, C. Lemieux; 3, F. Du
fresne. Time, 1.48.

The final, 540 yards—1, E. Lortie;
2, P. E. Gagnon; 3, E. Grace. Time, 
1.24 4-5.

The final, 675 yards—1, F. Cavan
agh; 2, L. Demers; 3, C. Lemieux 
Time, 1.34 4-5.

WitR the old iuret9>

St. Jacobs Oil
t* cure

Lumbago and Sciatica
There Is VM> suck word ee fsu. price. 25c. end 50C.

xr ,, .. NOTICE is hereby given that an-
eamewt’ ï i- ! »«•. be made • -o t w . , ----------- to the Le-

o, J. B. gislaturo of the Province of Quebec, 
at its next session, by the Estate

Kearney; 2, A. Latourelle;
Pepin. Time, 2.01.

Backward skating. 185 yards, for ! ôi th~e ^ ~Hen^y WDsof^
SaTuri.' L' 2’ * ! f City o, Montreal Waning

Backward skatintr o~n , . I of a law authorizing the testament-
uackward skating, 2,0 yards, for I ary executors of said J H Wilson the Jumor Class-1, R. Godbout; 2, to incase the annual renfp^bie

-, -, „„ ^vimPllV Tiimn KO «..«U .4 XL. 1 ,, ...................r J
secs, flat

ATENTS

3’ C- Lemieux- Time,' 53 to each of the latter’s chiïdren""undér

CRESOLENE ANTISEPTIC TABLED
A simple and effective remedy lor

SORE THROATS AND COUGHS
Ibey combine the germicidal value of Cresolene 

with the soothing properties of slippery elm and lino, 
rtos. Your druggist or from us, ldc in eUmoa 
Immmimq, UiLsa Co., Limited, Agents, ^

270 yards backwards for the Inter
mediate Class—1, J. Kearney; 2, Li- 
mouges; 3, A. Latourelle. Time, 51 
seconds flat.

Backward, 405 yards, for the Se
nior Class—1, F. Keegan; 2, H. Des^ 
rosiers; 3, P. Dufresne. Time, 1.8 1-5 

Half mile, Junior Class—1, J. Pi
card; 2, R. Hebert; 3, W. L. Mc- 
Gannon. Time, 1.55 3-5.

One mile. Intermediate class—1, A. 
Ractftte; 2, A. Tanguay; 3. A. Li- 
mouges. Time, 4.05 3-5.

Backward race, 270 yards. Junior 
Class—1, E. La berge; 2, A. La
marche. Time, 55 sees. flat.

The half mile special backward race 
was won by J. Laurin. Time, 2.02.

405 yards backwards, for the In
termediate Class—1, A. Racette; 2, 
W. L. McGannon. Time, 1.08.

Two mile race, between J. Laurin 
and P. Gadbois. Both skaters kept 
close together, leading alternately. 
Laurin fell at the twenty-first lap, 
but got up again and before another 
lap was covered passed Gadbois. At 
the twenty-third lap Laurin ran 
away from Gadbois, and at the crack 
of the pistol at the twenty-fifth lap 
sped ahead at such a pace that he 
finally won by half a lap. His time 
was 7 minutes, 49 seconds.

Hurdle race for seniors. There 
were four hurdles placed, and the 
following were the competitors; G. 
St. Pierre, J. Laurin, N. Latraverse, 
A. Germain, L. Delorme, A. Li- 
mouges. Laurin, in spite of hds fall, 
won the event by almost a quarter of 
a lap. The second place was won 
by N. La traverse.

Following the events a hockey 
match was played between the Mount 
St. Louis and the Polytechnic School 
The Une up was as follows:

Mount St. Louis—A. Cadette, G. 
St. Pierre: J. C. St. Louis; N. Lei- 
tmYeree. A. Haniey, H- Renault, J. 
Furlong.

Polytechnic School.—E. Den on Court 
A. J. Papineau, L. Fatenaude, A.

his last will.
Montreal, this 2nd February, 1909 

L. LYMAN,
Attorney for Petitioner.

L. Hebert, L.Forest, J. Tessier,

Referee, Mr. J. Brennan; judge of 
play, Mr. W. Hennessey.

In the hockey match, Mount St. 
Ixjuis defeated Polytechnique School 
3 goals to 2.

we Bouat me Business or Manufac 
ftagineers and others who realize the ad'
Ity of having their Patent business Irai 
by Kxperta. Preliminary advice free. C 
moderate. Oar taveetor'e Adviser sente* 
reqneat. Marion «Marion, New York Life B#* 
Mootioal t and Washington, D.C, BJUt

Unionift Lawyer on the Irish Abroad.

Air. Hilliem Fry, the eminent Irish 
solicitor, a Unionist in his sympa
thies, has ‘been bearing very valuable 
testimony to the position of Ireland 
in the estimation of foreign nations 
and to the great power, influence, 
and success of the Irish abroad. Mr. 
Fry in 1907 visited Japan, and on 
his return home delivered a lecture 
in which he astonished bis audience 
by relating that, the moment it was 
known that We was an Irishman, he 
was surrounded everywhere by Ja
panese gentlemen, with a knowledge 
of Irish politics which was as minute 
as it was amazing, and was asked 
most searching questions as to the 
success and progress of the Home 
Rule Movement. Mr. Fry made an 
ascent to the highest peak of the An
des of South America, and in lectu
ring the other evening on his adven
tures expressed his pride end delight 
at the position of the Irish in South 
America. The acknowledged head of 
th© cattle trade in Buenos Aires 
was a Mr. Healy, the grandson,pLan 
Irish tenant, evicted after the "Blacl^ 
'48," while he made the acquaint
ance of members of the O'Higgins 
and Devereux - families, and of other 
Irish families occupying positions of 
dignity and affluence and reflecting 
lustre on the land of their ancestors 
which they even after the lapse of 
generations regard as their own.

NOTICE.
The Institutes and the Curat 

named to the substitution created 
the last will of Iaaie Hurtubise, 
do hereby give notice that they 
present to the Legislature of 
Province of Quebec, at its next 
sion, a bill to ratify the nominatli 
of a testamentary executor, 
several acts or deeds which bai 
been passed by the latter, and ft 
other powers to be conferred to '* 
concerning said substitution.

LORANGER & PRUD’HOMME.
Attorneys-<

Montreal, Feb. 3rd, 1909.

NOTICE.
We do hereby give notice, on 

half of Messrs Charles Chaput, 
quhar Robertson, S; D. Valliêree 
Victor Morin, all citizens of M 
real, that they will present a 
a* the Legislature of Quebec, at 
next session, to ask that the d 
ter of the City of Montreal shall 
amended:

1st. To reduce the number of 
dermen from two to one for 
ward;

2nd. That a board of five 
si oners should be created, of 
the Mayor shall be chairman, to 
minister, civic affaire, and also 
deal with all questions relatif 
the civic admtsistration.

February 4th, 1909.
BEAUDIN, LORANGER. ST.

GERMAIN » GUERIN.
Attoi -

■■mMi I
Glenttee portion of the 
estate have 
terms. Good 
prietors.

>'
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